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Banners tell story County outlines plans
for PJH flood basin

Representatives of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education Association picketed at last week's
Board of Education meeting at Shackamaxon School, They have declared an impasse in
negotiations with the Board of Education, Negotiation sessions have been underway since-Oc-
tober. •

Kenneth B. Marsh, Principal Hydraulic
Engineer for Union County, recently
outlined plans for a $2,860,000 storm water
detention project - a portion of which would
involve Park Junior High land and athletic
field. The storm detention project study and
formulation has been underway since 1974,
The project came about as a result of
meetings with officials of Plainfleld, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood concerning mutual con-
cerns over regional flooding problems along
the Cedar Brook, which passes through Park
Junior High School properly.

The county project involves two storm
water detention basins along the Cedar
Brook in Plainfield and Scotch Plains, and
enlargement of the Cedar Brook culvert
across Terrill Road. One would be located on
Tract 19,. an undeveloped, wooded 35 acre
parcel owned by the city of Plainfield, on
East Third Street near Terrill Road. The
second detention basin would be at the PJH
athletic field.

Both detention basins would be created by.
excavating below existing grades and con-
structing dikes around the perimeter. At
Park, about 10 acres of "the athletic field
would be excavated four to se^en feet below
exiViing grades. Diking wouffi be required
around the entire perimeter to contain the
high water level. Cedar Brook, which runs
along the sourtheasterly-side of the basin,
would be separated from the basin by diking.
An overflow weir or spillway would be con-
structed at the upstream end of the basin near
Park Avenue.

A 6,0 foot high by 6,5 foot̂  wide box
culvert would be constructed, at the dovRi-
stream end of the weir to serve as an outlet
control structure and access bridge between

Teachers protest negotiations pace
A large representation from the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood teaching staff attended last
week's Board of Education meeting to
protest many areas of negotiations, Owvneth
Russo, president of the SPFEA, announ-
ced impasse after 15 lengthy negotiation
sessions. No offer had been made by the
Board's representative in benefits, salaries or
working conditions, she said. "The
educational climate looks grim, with no cen-
tral administration, no offers, and riffing of
30 teachers," she said,

Joan Miller, who heads the Professional
Improvement Committee, said salary offers
in no way reflect eost-of-living increases.
Miller cited no improvement in medical in-
surance in 10 years, an "almost useless" den-
tal plan, extension of the school year by five
days and the elementary day by a half-hour,
cuts in sabatticals, changes in maternity
leave, etc, Ed Perry, a board member, said
the board had been fair and just.

On the calendar issue, board member Lou
Jung introduced a motion to clarify the
calendar matter. The new calendar provides
for four storm days instead of the one in the
current calendar. If these are not used,
school would close on June 15 - with 180
calendar days.

The teacher unit opposes the new calendar,
seeking reinstatement of spring vacation. A
parent, Ruth Marcus, favors it. She cited
continuity of education and "too many half
days off now,"

Board Vice President Edward Spack said

the Board is giving careful consideration.to
educational aspects of the calendar, and feels
the calendar is educationally sound.

Another resident, Yetta Boltax, called lack
of break from February to June
psychologically damaging. She submitted a
petition for change.

Lee Reilly, Board President, reported that
interviewing of, candidates for Superinten-
dent will take place during early June, and
hopefully, a new Superintendent will be
engaged by mid-month. Dr. Perry Tyson has
been named acting Superintendent in the in-
terim.

The Board voted 5-4 to allow 17 students
who were originally scheduled for transfer to
Brunner School under redistricting to remain

at School One. The students live east of
Forest Road in Woodland Avenue to Mon-
trose Ave. area. Opponents were Lou Jung,
Robert Lariviere, Kathleen Meyers and
August Ruggiero. Already high enrollments
at School One, and distaste for setting
president by exceptions were offered as their
reasons.

The Board decided to wait to see
enrollment patterns at Coles School before
determining number of sections in some
grades.

Approval was granted for a permanent
lunch program next year at Brunner, Coles,
Evergreen, McGinn and Shackamaxon using
district-owed cafeteria facilities and staff. A
similar program was initiated this year at
Evergreen,

Parade, services & picnic
highlight holiday weekend
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Memorial Day weekend, which signals the
start of all that's good about summertime,
will be a festive one here. Last minute
preparations are underway for a host of ac-
tivities for Monday, May 29.

The true meaning of Memorial Day will be
brought home to local citizens at services, to
be conducted at the Fanwood Memorial
Library at 9 am on Monday, Following that,
the parade will proceed, originating at
LaGrande Park in Fanwood, down Martin-
Park Avenues, ending at the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church in downtown Scotch Plains.
Assembly time for all parading groups is set
for?) am at the park.

A reviewing stand will be located at the
Village Green, corner of Front Street and
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains,

Among groups expected to join in parade
ranks this year arc the Scotch Plains Fire and
Police Departments and Rescue Squad, the

Veterans of Foreign Wars and the American
Legion. VFW and Legion members will also
participate in the services.

The lineup is a vitual kaleidoscope of
suburban America, as spectators watch the
following units pass by: Lions Club, town of-
fieials, Brunner School Cubs, Girl Scouts,
Soccer Association, 4H Club, Italian
American Club.

Beauty will be rampant, with Miss Little
League and Miss Union County. There's
even the possibility that a Playboy Playmate
may be entered, by V.LP, Honda. Fanwood
GAL players, Old Men's Softball, the YM=
CA will represent sports in our midst.

. Fanwood's service groups, including police
fire and resue personnel, will be on march,
the Legion Locomotive will toot along, In-
dian Guides and Princesses will march with
their dads, and the schools wil be well

school and field. The culvert is sized so that
only the infrequent flows in excess of brook
capacity would pass over the weir into the
basin. Drainage from the basin back into the

••brook would be through an 18-inch pipe with
flap valve to prevent backup onto the field.

the existing athletic field would be re-
established by the county at the lower
elevation in the basin and would include
regulation Softball, baseball, football and
soccer fields, as well as a field hockey area.
The gentle side slopes of the diking around
the field will serve as spectator seating.

The project is based on the concept of
storm water detention, which involves the
temporary storage of flood waters in an up-
stream location to prevent flooding in down-
stream areas. In this case, storm water would
be temporarily stored in the Tract 19 Deten-
tion Basin to alleviate flooding along the
Cedar Brook culvert in Plainfield and in the
Park Avenue Detention Basin to alleviate
flooding along Cedar Brook in Scotch
Plains.

Storm flows up to a ten-year frequency are
expected to pass unimpeded through the six-
foot by 6.5 foot box culvert control, with no
detention storage at the athletic field. This
means that the fields would only be inun-
dated an average of- once every ten years.
During storms greater than ten-year frequen-
cy, flood waters will pass over the weir and be
stored on the fields. Sufficient storage would
be available to substantially reduce the peak

" flow of the 100-year storm but not enough to
completely eliminate flooding since the
downstream culverts and brook would still be
Inadequate.

The price tag on the Park Avenue basin
and field is set at 3620,000, while the Plain-
field basin would be $1,875,000, and the
culvert expansion $365,000. Plainfield has
acquired a $425,000 state Green Acres grant
for the Tract 19 project. Union County
would fund 50 percent of the balance, and
the other 50 percent would be jointly funded
by benefiting municipalities.

To date, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education has not received detailed
plans on the proposals affecting Park Junior
High School, Board President Leonia Reilly
said the Board plans to meet soon with Mr.
Marsh. Following that, the Board will
evaluate the plans, with concern for the time
element required for completion of such a
project, student safety, impact upon school
program and facilities, etc, and arrangemen-
ts for maintenance of the detention basin
following flooding,

Scotch Plains township has endorsed the
proposal. Residents along the Cedar Brook
have been vocal in objection to recent erosion
of their properties, due to the heavy flosv of
water during storms,
represented with Gloria Vazquez, n PJH
twirler, and the Raider Band,

Color and sound will be provided by two
Fife and Drum Colonial Artillery Groups
with cannons, Corporal Kawalski's musical
groups, and others.

Is that the end? Not at all. Right after the
parade, the fun continues at the Annual
Memorial Day Picnic at LaGrande Park,
Delicious sausage and pepper sandwiches are
among the food offerings, singing groups,
bands, audience participation, the "Y" gym
team, square dancing, mini-bike rides, games
- there's something for all ages and groups.

Everyone's invited to come on down to the
park to finish a holiday weekend in style.

DEADLINE CHANGE NEXT WEEK
Due to the holiday weekend, The Times

offices will not be open for the normal copy
deadline date of Monday at noon. Copy for
the issue of Thursday, June 1, will be
received up unt.il 10 am on Tuesday, May 30,
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The Scotch Plains
Democratic Club has
unanimously endorsed the
candidacies of Anne B, Wod-
jenski, Robert J, Santo, and
Thomas Douress for the three
seats up for election on the
Town Council,

Deputy Mayor Wcdjenski
will be seeking her second
four year term with two new
runningmates, Santo and
Douress. Mayor Robert Grif-
fin and Councilman Noel
Musial have declined to seek
re-election due to increased
business responsibilities,

Mrs, Wodjenski served as
Mayor of Scotch Plains last
year, and was the first
woman ever to hold that of-
fice. Throughout her first
term as a member of the
Town Council, Deputy
Mayor Wodjenski established
an unblemished record of
achieving every goal put
before her. As Mayor, she set
numerous priorities and
achieved everyone of them
including; 1) decreased local
tax rate, 2) establishment of
office hours every Tuesday at
Town Hall to give residents
an informal opportunity to
present community
suggestions and to air com-
plaints, 3) improved com-
munity information by
writing a "Mayors Column"
in the Scotch Plains Times, 4)
established a citizens commit-
tee to investigate the
feasibility of having cable
television in Scotch Plains, 5)
increased recreational ac-
tivities, 6) increased senior
citizens services, 7) and im-
proved municipal services,

Mrs, Wodjenski has
received a number of
citations for her outstanding
leadership capabilities in-
cluding being a guest of
honor at the Union County
Women's Democratic Lun-
cheon and receiving a letter
of commendation from Mrs.
Rosalynn Carter. She was
also unanimously elected as
an executive officer by both
Democratic and Republican
Mayors throughout Union
County on the Union Countv
Mayor's Advisory Commit-

tee.

Anne Wodjensk!

A graduate of the College
of New Rochelle, Deputy
Mayor Wodjenski is em-
ployed as an administrative
assistant for a Westfield
pediatrician. She resides at
2297 Elizabeth Avenue with
her husband Joseph. They
have three children, Mary
Kim, a graduate of York
College of Pennsylvania,
Joseph, a 9th grader at Terrill
Junior High School, and
Shiela, a 3th grader at
McGinn School.
R Robert Santo is a life-long
resident of Scotch Plains, and
is presently the owner of
Westwood Cleaners, 1004
South Avenue, Westfield.
Bob attended St. Bar-
tholomew's School in Scotch
Plains and Seton Hall Prep in
South Orange. He also atten-
ded the University of
Dayton and received his BA
degree from Seton Hall
University. A frequent mem-
ber of the Dean's List, ,*He
graduated Seton Hall with
honors. He was selected to
the "Cross and Crescent
Honor Society" and was
named to "Who's Who in
American Colleges and
Universities". He also atten-
ded Rutgers University
School of Law and was a
commissioned officer in the
United States Marine Corps.

While attending college,
Bob made his mark in the
political arena on the local,
county, state and national
level. He served on the

Executive Committee for
"Young Citizens for
Hughes" (former Governor
and present Chief Justice
Richard J. Hughes). He was
awarded the "Outstanding
Young Democrat of the
Year" award in 1966,

Mr. Santo and his wife,
Donna, are Scotch Plains
homeowners residing at 1814
Lamberts Mill Rd. with their
children, Susan, age 9, a third
grader at Shackamaxon
School; Lisa, age 8,
Christina, age 3; and Paul,
age 2,

Currently concluding his
term as President of the Scot-
ch Plains-Fan wood Chapter
of UNICO, Bob has been a
leading force in successful
fund raising efforts for
Cerebral Palsey, Mental
Retardation and handicapped
children. He has been the co-
chairman of UNICO's an-
nual "Labor Day Feast"
which is held jointly with St.
Bartholomew's Church. His
efforts on behalf of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood UNICO,
which was selected as the
number one chapter in the
country, have involved him in
close contact with local,
county, state and national of-
ficials. He serves as a member
of the Scotch Plains Sewer
Assessment Commission. He
is also a member of the
Knights of Columbus, Coun-
cil 1711.

Agreement reached
with administrators

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of
Education and the District
Administrative Group have
reached agreement on terms
and conditions of em-
ployment and economic
issues for the next three
years. The agreement bet-
ween the Board and the Ad-
ministrators will be effective
from July 1, 1978 through
June 30, 1981 and could
possibly continue in effect
beyond 1981 unless either
side requests that
negotiations be resumed.

The agreement svas reached
prior to the expiration of the
current contract. Ad-

CALENDAR

Thursday, May 25 - Fanwood
Planning Board, Borouah
Hall, 8 pm.

Fanwood Shade Tree
Commission, Community
House, 8 pm.

Monday, May 29 - Memorial
Day Services, Fanwood
Memorial Library, 9 am.
Parade from LaOrande Park,
starting at 10 am. Memorial
Services at Reviewing Stand
in S.P. immediately
following-parade.-••*--^ •• -

ministrative rights of per-
sonal and academic freedom
have been protected. The
agreement provides for a
close working relationship
between the Board and Ad-
ministration in the develop-
ment of policies.

Overall economic increases
are5.5%,6.5°?o and6.5?o for
the first three years of the
agreemkent with an increase
in administrators work year,

Both sides are happy that
this equitable settlement has
been reached rapidly.

volvement and his gover-
nmental experience will make
him an outstanding Coun-
oilman.

Tom Douress is a most
conscientious public servant,
who repeatedly has come to
the aid of the community
whenever called upon.

A Scotch Plains resident
for 17 years, Mr. Douress
retired a few years ago from
the Internal Revenue Service
as a Division Chief in the
Newark Office. He had more
than 33 years of service with
the Department.

Thomas Douress

Robert Santo

Bob Santo has demon-
strated his leadership and in-
tegrity by his deep civic in-

A graduate of Rider
College as an accounting
major, Mr. Douress's
retirement was short-lived as
he was called upon to be'one
of Scotch Plains represen-
tatives on the county wide
federal revenue sharing
board. In his capacity as a
member of the Community
Development, Revenue
Sharing Committee, he was
instrumental in enabling
Scotch Plains to qualify for
several hundreds of thousan-
ds of dollars in federal aid.

When Scotch Plains was In
need of a Civil Defense Direc-
tor, Mr. Douress was* called
upon to again assist the
community. His ad-
ministrative background and
4 years of experience in
World War II with the United
do an outstanding job for
States Navy enabled him to
Scotch Plains.

INSTANT
PASSPORTS
WHILE YOU WAIT!

No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Avt,f Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Men. thru Sat. 9-8: Thun. 'til 8 pm

VISIT OUR JEWELRY AND
COSMETIC DEPTS.

Featuring: Jaeomo
le

parfum rare

chicane

paris

& 9URGIG1L
11OUOUTH m€. PMINfI€LD
(2 blocks from Terril Rd,)

756-6695
"Home health care supplies"

HOUK. n-P 8,30=9
WT8.3O-6

• S'UM9,OO-Q

In November 1977, he ac-
cepted the Town Manager's
appointment to the position
of Tax Collector, thus
recognizing his broad gover-
nmental, financial and ad-
ministrative background. Mr.
Douress has also served on
the local zoning Board of Ad-
justment for three years.

Mr. Douress and his wife
Helene, a teacher in the
Westfield School System,
reside at 2200 Old Farm

Road. They have two
daughters. Helene is a
graduate of St. Elizabeths
College and formerly was a
teacher in the Freehold
School System. She is presen-
tly employed as a Quality
Control Assistant with Sears
in New York. Janie is a
graduate of Nazareth College
of Rochester and is presently
employed as Executive
Secretary to the Vice
President of CBS News in
New York.

Arts and crafts show planned
Plans are now under way

for the annual outdoor Ar-
tists and Craftsmen Show
and Sale sponsored by the
Scotch Flalns-Fanwood Arts
Association. The show will be
held on Saturday, June 3,
from 10 am to 5 pm at the
Fanwood Railroad Station
grounds, North Ave., Fan-
wood. The raindate will be
June 4.

Applications are available
to artists and craftsmen who
would like to display their
work. A ten foot space for
non-members is $10.00, for
members $5,00, juniors pay
$3.00. The association is par-
ticularly interested in en-
couraging participants to
demonstrate their skills. In-
formation and registration

forms may be obtained from
Ina Lyon, who is in charge of
craftspersons, by calling 322-
4118, while painters should
call Mildred Landers at 757-
5821.

The show will be judged by
Frank E. Zuccarelli of
Somerset, currently instruc-
tor of painting and
illustration at the Spectrum
Institute for the Advertising
Arts. Mr, Zuccarelli studied
at the Newark School of Fine
& Industrial ARt, the Art
Students League and received
his BA from Kean College.
He is listed in Who's Who in
American Art, Who's Who
in the East and Who's Who
in America, Ribbon awards
of merit will be presented in
both the painting and craf-
tsmen catagories.

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
ORIGINAL -WATiR • SIGN1D LIMITED |
OILS COLORS 1DITI0NS I

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Comer Westlisld £x%.

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

Choose "Docksides" for ship
or shore. Handsome two-eyelet

moccasin oxford with hand-sewn,
white-stitched leather upper,

rubber boating sole, rawhide laces.
By Sebago. Brown.

Men
Women
Children

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
9;30 TO 6:30 DAILY TELEPHONE: 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear
Handl-Charge
Miitir-Charge
Bankamerlcard
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Local historians to sell
'second hand treasure1

•J *JS\ V •!

Art group plans
al fresco art show

SP-F Comm, Chorus
sets 'Chorale1 date

Margaret Thomai, Drake House Museum trustee, assembling
some of the items which will be sold at the June 10 "Second
Hand Treasure" sale sponsored by five local historic societies
In the Wnrdlaw-Hartridge gymnasium.

Five local historic societies
are planning a gigantic
"Second Hand Treasure"
sale for Saturday, June 10 in
the gymnasium of the War-
dlaw-Hartridge school, 1040
Plainfield Ave,, Plainfield.
At the sale, booths will be
manned by the Historical
societies of Plainfield-North
Plainfield, Scotch Plains.
Fanwood, Metuchen, Clark
and Rahway, Members of
these societies are busy collec-
ting actiques and "elderly
things" for the sale which
will begin at 10 am and last
until 4 pm.

The sale will include fur-
niture, books, jewelry, china,
glassware, pottery, kitchen-
ware and many other collec-
tibles. Proceeds from the sale
will aid each participating
society in restoring and fur-
nishing their museums.

Mrs, George Barthleme,
chairman of the cooperative
venture, says that anyone

wishing to donate items may
call their local society and
someone will gladly pick up
the donation, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood residents may call
581-9402.

OUT sets
dining date

The Washington Rock
Chapter of ORT will hold a
Installation-Gourmet Dinner
and Game night on Wed-
nesday, June 7, 1978 at the
home of Brenda Putzer, 63
Locust Ave., Fanwood, at
6:30 pm.

Gourmet delights of an in-
ternational flavor will enhan-
ce this gala event highlighted
by the Installation of new of-
ficers for 1978-79. This will
be followed by games and a
Chinese Auction.

Admission charge is §2,50
a gourmet dish, and $7,00
without. Call' 654-3430 or
968-6149 by May 30,

The annual outdoor show
and sale of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association
will be held on Saturday,
June 3 (raindate June 4) from
10 am to J pm at the Fan-
wood Railroad Station
grounds, Marline and North
Avenues, Fanwood.

Many fine artists will be
demonstrating their talents as
well as exhibiting their works
for sale. Jean Levine of Plan-
field will have a fabulous
array of macrame hangings
for sale; Sophie Lehle of An-
nandale will have a collection
of Ukranian decorated eggs
which are intricate works of
art as well as molded wax or-
naments; pottery pieces can
be purchased from Susan
Kushner; there will be a vast
exhibit of tole and tinsel pain-
tings; hand painted shirts,
and hanging stained glass sun1

catchers by. James Chesney,
plus more to come.

Prize winning watercolorist
Betty Stroppel will have a
display of her latest sea and
landscapes, oil paintings for
very reasonable prices will be
exhibited by Mary Reilly,
Doris Johnson, Marlon Han-
sen, Emily Buesser and
Michael Kaiser, with many
more to come.

Judging the show will be
Frank E, Zuccarelli, Instruc-
tor of art at the Spectrum In-
stitute of Art, He is listed in
Who's Who in the East and
Who's Who in America for
his many awards and art af-
filiations. Ribbon awards of
merit will be presented to
selected works In the various
media, The judging will begin
at 1 pm.

Interested artists and craf-
tsmen may obtain additional
information and application
forms by calling Ina Lyon,
322-4118, who is in charge of
craftspeople, and Mildred
Landers, 757-5821, who is
registering painters.

Purchasers of art work at
the show will be entitled to
free monograms done in
calligraphic lettering, a
silhouette, and a chance to
win a free watercolor pain-
ting of the Fanwood Railroad
Station by Ruth E. Gfabner.

The public is cordially in-
vited to attend this colorful
event in its charming setting.
There Is no admission charge.
Refreshments will be
available.

Kids appear
in drama

The following children will
appear in several Scotch
Plains Elementary schools
during the week of May 21,
presenting a dramatic
production entitled "The
Honored One". They are:

Delia Matula, Jennifer
Dillon, Julie Rosania, Kathy
Griffin, Dierdre Donohue,
Frank Matual, Mike Cyr,
David Paladian and Michael
Spatola.

These children attend the
informal dramatics classes
offered free by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission, under the direction
of Rose Marie Donnelly.
Arrangements for these dates
were made through the
various Cultural Arts Com-
mittees in the schools.

Members of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Community Chorus,
under the direction of Charles Bihler rehearse for their June
3rd concert at Terrill Junior High School.

A "Choral Carnival" will
be presented by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Community
Chorus at 8:00 pm on Satur-
day, June 3. The show, en-
compassing music from the
silly to the serious, will be at
Terrill Junior High School.
Tickets far adults are a $2.50
donation, while student and
senior citizen tickets are
$1.50.

Scenes from the Broadway
musical Carnival will be a
highlight of the performance,
according to Charles Bihler,
director of the chorus. Karen
Prestridge will perform as LIU
for the musical, which will be
presented in concert style,
Famous choruses from Han-
del's Messiah, parts II and
III, with an orchestra and
soloists will add to the con-
cert as well as some famous
spirituals, madrigals of both
the classical and the crazy

varities, and a Vaughan-
Williams composition, O
Clap Your Hand$, complete
with brass and percussion
players from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Singing for their own CJV
joyment as well as to enter-
tain the public, the singers
assembled early this school
year. Members range from
teenagers to senior citizens
and rehearse on Monday
nights.

As Scotch Plains-
Fanwood's only community-
wide musical group, the
singers formed fund raising
cannister drives earlier this
year to help meet costs. The
June third show will reflect a
years progress. Tickets will be
available at the door and
ticket information is
available by contacting the
chorus chairperson, Nancy
Pettebone, at 889-9566.

M

Ask us
for your
next
loan

we'IE help
you get
the
green

Whatever your individual loan needs, The Savings
Bank of Centra! Jersey will help you to get the green—
a green light with a yes answer and the green money
to take care of your individual needs.

The Savings Bank offers loans for auto, personal or
home improvement purposes in amounts from $600 to
$10,000. Convenient low monthly repayment plans for
periods up to 7 years can be arranged to fit your
budget.

For larger, longer term loan needs such as home
financing The .Savings Bank specializes in home
mortgages.

To ease the burden of higher education, The Savings
Bank offers student loans with repayment starting after
graduation.

At the Savings Bank you can even use your savings
account to get a low cost collateral loan.

Ask us for your next loan. We'll not only help you to get
the green—we'll help you pick the type of Joan and
repayment plan that's just right fofyau.

Call 755-5700 or stop in any of our five convenient
offices for more details.

1* Jf ak£~ "^

Savings .*
«. Bank ,

The Savings Bank
MAIN OFFICE

102 Eisl Front Strtat
at Park AVB., Piamfieid

WEST FRONT ST. OFFICE
13!0 Weit Front Street

i t Clinton Ave , Plainfield

MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avt , at Harris Ave

NORTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
28 Craig Place at Duor St.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plamtiild Ave, at Simpton Ave

Equal Homing Lender
ESTABLISHED 1868 PHONE: 755-5700 MEMBER FD1C
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S.P. Clean-up begins next week

Residential Clean Up

) g TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JEBSiY

WatchunQ Rosorvaliun ^j-*

District No.
JUNE. 5 - E - 7

_ J i District
2 No. 2

CLEAN-UP DAYS
1978

Plainfiild

Edison

Westiield

District No. 4

JUNE 19 - 20 - 21

JUNE 26 - 27 - 2?

Clark

ALL ACCEPTABLE MATERIAL MUST BE PLACID AT TMJ CURB OtFORi 7-00 A IW. OF THE
FIRST CLEAN UP Q>\Y SCHEDULED FOR THE DISTRICT.

YOUR STREET V.AV i i l FIRST

T H i CONTRACTOR WILL COVEFf EACH STRIBT UNLY OMCi. FOR THAT REASON IT IS
IMPORTANT THAT MATERIALS TO W. PICKUP UP AHE AT TUB CURB READY FOR
COLLECTION Of.1 THE f l l l i r D A Y .

I WW*-

$n(Duft

A true Memorial Day
Mayor Ted Trumpp of

Fanwood this week expressed
concern thai the true spirit
and meaning of Memorial
Day not be lost, amidst the
flurry of "fun-oriented" ac-
tivities such as parades and
picnics. It's important to note
that the organized activities
here begin in appropriate
form - with the First event the
Memorial Service at the Fan-
wood Memorial Day Library
at 9 am on Monday, In recent
years, must of the significan-
ce of the Memorial Day
weekend has, in factj been
submerged in the influx of
family gatherings, swim club
openings, and shore trips.
Perhaps it's well to reflect
upon the history of the
holiday in years past.

Memorial Day originated

in America during the tragic
1861-65 war, both in North
and South, Confederate
women probably decorated
the graves of their fallen
more often in the earliest
years, and the first cemetery
laid out especially for soldier
dead is said to be the one in
Winchester, Virginia,

By 1865, the practice was
developing in many states,
North and South, and by
May, 1865 over a hundred
years ago, the day was
recognized by an order from
the Commander in Chief of
the U.S. Army, James A.
Garfield, then a member of
the House and later the
President, He made an ad-
dress at the lirst formal

A Repeat
Last week, in the com-

position process, several lines
of our editorial, entitled
Favor Leaf Bagging, were
transposed, making reading
difficult. Therefore, we have
chosen to re-run the editorial
again this week.

Some Fanwood
homeowners, upon first hear-
ing the new rules regarding
leaves — namely that only
bagged leaves will be collected
next autumn — may have
adverse reactions. There are
undoubtedly some who feel
blowing or raking leaves to the
gutter and leaving them there
in windrows is the easiest ap-
proach to disposal.

However, the arguments
put forth by both Councilman
Robert McCarthy and Public
Works Superintendent Ray
Manfra are very compelling.
Ccriainly, cooperation in pro-
viding healthy working condi-
tions for borough forces
should be ai the forefront.

Nobody should be exposed to
unnecessary on-the-job
hazards — and recent
disclosures of potential
hazards to those who were ex-
posed years ago to asbestos in
shipyards only proves that

workers often become aware
of the environmental hazards
of their jobs after the fact.

The financial considera-
tions deserve attention. Col-
lecting bagged leaves promises
to be lots cheaper in light of
Fanwood's need for new leaf
vacuums. The inefficiencies of
overheating trucks, wet leaf
piles, etc., necessitate wasted
man-hours,

Mr, Manfra makes a good
point when he suggests that
those who favor rakjing to
curbside continue to do so —
then place leaves in bags there.
It may require a bit more ben-
ding and stretching, but the
overall benefits to borough
residents and employees for
oulweighl any negative fac-
tors, in our view.

ceremony at Arlington that
May,

After the war, some former
Confederate States' adopted
different dates to honor
fallen sons, but May 30 soon
became the day observed by
the military, and finally
Congress adopted it as a
national holiday.

As other wars came and
went - the Spanish American
in 1898, World War I (1914-
18), World War II (1941-45),
Korea (1950-53) and most
recently, Vietnam, May 30 is
generally observed
throughout the U.S.

Today, we think not only
of soldiers, but we decorate
graves of loved ones as well.
Sometimes the hope of world
peace seems a hopeless goal -
particularly today, as mini-
conflicts circle the globe.
However, one can always
hope that the spirit of
Memorial Day and remem-
brance of the war dead will
instill a renewed dedication to
peace in many hearts this
weekend.

Residents are urged to
cooperate by: Promptly
reporting any unauthorized
scavenging to Police Dept.,
322-7100. Promptly reporting
anyone scattering debris put
out for pick-up to Police
Dept. Obey and carry out
fully the rules and regulations
as set forth.

Cooperation by all residen-
ts is urged in order to insure a
prompt, efficient and orderly
Spring Residential Clean-up.

Assistance in any
questions, complaints or fur-
ther information may be had
by calling the Department of
Public Property, 322-6700,
Extension 43 or 233-6707.

Materials that will be
picked up: furniture,
refrigerators, stoves, ap-
pliances, rugs, clothing, toys,
painting material, screens,
doors, storm screens, storm
doors, windows, storm win-
dows, garden tools, car tires,
garden and lawn trimmings,
branches (must be tied),
leaves (bagged).

Materials to be picked up
are not restricted to the
above.

Materials that will not
be picked up: ashes, garbage,
tree trunks, logs, stumps,
stones, rocks, dirt, concrete,
automobile parts (other than
tires), materials resulting
from demolition, alterations,
additions, or repairs to
buildings or other structures.

Regulations:
Small lose items will be

picked up only of suitably
placed in wood, metal or
other substantial containers'
and weight of container and
contents cannot exceed 50
pounds.

Branches and like items
will be picked up only if tied
up in bundles not to exceed
50 pounds and. 4 feet in
length.

Doors PT cabinets, ap-
pliances, and refrigerators
must be removed as a safety
precauting, especially for
safety of children.

Swings, monkey bars and
like items must be dismantled
and cut to a maximum of 4
feet in length.

All acceptable material
must be placed at the curb
before 7 am of the first clean-
up day scheduled for the
district.

Your street may be first.
The contractor will cover
each street only once. For
that reason it is important
that materials to be picked up
are at the curb ready for
collection on the first day.
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The vote in the Senate to expand U.S. arms sales to the
Mideast vividly demonstrates the dilemma of the arms'race. As
the world's biggest supplier of modern weapons, the United
States continues to contribute to the military instability that is
sweeping the less developed nations in the Mideast and in
Africa.

The sale of the most modern jet fighters to Saudi Arabia
without doubt changes the military balance in the region.
Despite three wars in the last two decades, more weapons con-
tinue to pour in from the United States, the Soviet Union,
France, and other arms suppliers.

When President Carter spoke out against the arms race in
his campaign, he pledged that the United States would reduce
its sale of military equipment abroad. But since Carter took
office, U.S. sales have increased by almost $2 billion. Fur-
thermore, other nations in Africa and the Far East are expec-
ted to seize on the sale of jets to the Arab states to demand
eaual treatment.

This new surge in arms sales will boost U.S. arms traffic to a
record $13 billion this year. It Is the second largest export
market behind farm commodities.

During the past year, worldwide arms sales and military
defense spending by all nations approximated $300 billion.
The economies of many of our states and other nations depend
on trade in weapons; so do the jobs of thousands of workers.
In short, the arms race that President Eisenhower warned
against in his farewell message to the nation has developed a
momentum of its own.

The diplomatic discussions between Washington and
Moscow concerning a limitation on strategic military weapons,
such as missiles and new bombers, is only a very small part of
this equation. The SALT talks hold little, if any, promise of
slowing down the arms race in conventional weapons, such as
tanks, artillery, machine guns, rockets, and other arms that
are common in areas of conflict.

Lately, many of the underdeveloped nations of Africa have
joined in the arms race, even though they cannot afford to
purchase raw materials and other essentials needed to
stimulate their economies and to maintain a minimum stan-
dard of living for their populations.

In some respects, the United States finds itself trapped in a
Catch 22 situation. The more oil the United States imports
from the'Mideast, the more we may be pressured to sell
sophisticated and costly weapons to countries like Iran and
Saudi Arabia to help keep the price of oil down.

Oil rich Iran is caught in the arms trap, too. Iran has been
pressuring the oil producing, nations to raise oil prices on the
world market ever since it entered into an agreement in 1973 to
purchase an almost unlimited supply of U.S. made weapons.
Sales to Iran average 35 billion a year, making it the largest
purchaser of U.S. weapons. Iran has been obliged to purchase
these weapons on credit; this in turn has inflated energy costs.

Another hidden side of the arms deal was revealed by the
General Accounting Office in a confidential report to
Congress. The agency said that these sales are imposing a drain
on critical military skills needed by U.S. armed forces, and
that the United States was not recovering the full cost of the
arms sold to Iran.

The large number of American military technicians in Iran
to train crews in the maintenance and operation of the modern
jet fighters and other sophisticated military equipment con-
tributed to the short supply of highly trained specialists in this
country. As the GAO foundj there is a shortage in 69 different
kinds of specialists.

1 intend to ask the Defense Department if the latest sales to
the Mideast will aggravate the shortage of U.S. specialists
needed to maintain our own world wide force.

In approving the sale to Egypt and Saudi Arabia, the
President may have opened a Pandora's box by symbolically
equating U.S. assistance with sophisticated military weapons.

10 Vears Ago Today j
The Fanwood Railroad Station was featured on page one of

The Times a decade back. It was the scene of the third outdoor
art show, sponsored by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Arts
Association. Back then, the once-a-year show was a charming
event, with paintings hung about the outside walls of the
Community House building. Gradually, very gradually, the
station became more and more popular as the scene of sales
and shows, Today, it's busy just about every weekend of the
spring and fall months, as groups from far and near sponsor
flea markets for charitable endeavors. Today, just about the
only thing you can't find through repeated visits to the station
location on weekends, is... .FLEAS!

LaGrande students were very "political" during 1968. The
youngsters conducted an opinion poll on candidates for
President, and favored Nixon over HHH, 186-102.

Joint PTA scholarships, totaling $1150, were awarded to
Karen Denholm, Claire Fantini, and Louise Wood.



)pera comes to public schools

Left to right, Adele Young, Pat Brady, F, Lazzari and Sonla Lewis appear in Hansel and Crete!,

Hansel and Gretel by
Englbert Humperdinck was
presented at Evergreen
School in Scotch Plains on
May 3 at Brunner School,
Scotch Plains on May 5.

Sponsored by the PTA
organizations of the respec-
tive schools, the Opera Com-
pany gave two performances
on May 3 and one on May 5,
This great Opera classic was
attended by grades one
through six.

Specially designed sets and
costumes have been arranged
for the school presentations
by Mary Jean Prestridge of

Scotch Plains (costumes),
and Bernard Bresky of Fan-
wood (sets).

Hansel was sung by Sonia
Lewis, Gretel was Florence
Lazzeri, the witch(s) were
Adele Young and Patricia
Brady. The mother was sung
by Mary Swanson, at the
piano, Charles Sokler. Direc-
ted by Hank Glass, with
costumes by Mary Jean
Prestridge, the opera was
greeted with squeals of
delight by the children. Many
of the principals, including
Mr. Sokler, have received
fan mail.

For a performance at your
school, call Executive Direc-
tor, A, Weininger, 654-5092.

The Opera Company per-
forms on June 10, 1978 at
Union College Auditorium,
Cranford. Carmen and
Madam Butterfly will be per-
formed in highlight form.
Tickets are S5.5O and can be
obtained at United Jersey
Bank Central, Westfield and
Mountainside Branches, or
by calling 233-4533 or 232-
3805. Students and Senior
Citizens pay only $2.75.
There may be some tickets at
the door.

Music group
meets at
SP library

At least twice a month a
group of musicians from the
area have been meeting at the
Scotch Plains Library on
Friday evenings at 8 pm. In-
formally held, the sessions
are essentially open dress
renewals, lasting around two
hours. While various
musicians make up each
session, among those who
have been included in the
Seotehwood Chamber
Players recently are Paul Ap-
pelo, Barbara Barstow,

' Corothy Blendinger, Sherly
DeLuca, Janice Grossman,
Lubove Schnable, Emily
Brosvn and David Cohen. All
of these performers are
professionals and either are
teachers or perform with or-
chestras now or in the p^st.

The next concert at the
Library will be this Friday
evening, May 26th at 8 pm.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.

Parents to
address GOP

The next meeting of the
Fanwood Republican Club
will be June I, Thursday, at
8:15 pm at the Fanwood
branch of the Capital Savings
and Loan Bank on South
Avenue. Along with the usual
food, conversation and
refreshments, will be Chief
Parent! of the Fanwood
Police Department who will
speak on current topics of in-
terest in regard to our Com-
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McGinn has busy month
The McGinn School Band

presented its spring concert,
PTA Scholarship winners
were announced, and in-
coming PTA officers were in-
stalled at the May 17 meeting.
Members of McGinn
Brownie Troop 734 conduc-
ted the opening flag
ceremony which included the
national anthem played by
Jeff Rutledge on the
saxophone.

The concert included mar-
ches and popular rock selec-
tions performed by students
in grades 4-6 under the direc-
tion of Mr. Joseph Sackel,
instrumental music teacher.
There were solos and ensem-
bles by students of the trum-
pet, flute, clarinet,
saxaphone, baritone horn
and piano, A guitar was
utilized in some of the
popular selections.

Seven McGinn Scholar-
ships were presented to
students showing talent and
interest in specific areas.
Scholarships in Physical
Education went to Carol
Blanchette and Ernest Green,

Instrumental music scholar-
ships went to Frank Yzzolino
and Kelly John Britt. Win-
ners of art scholarships were
John Seery, Tina Lyon, and
Doug Jones.

PTA officers installed for
the coming year Included

Carol Britt, president; Mary
Martin, first vice president;
Anne Wiley, second vice
president; Alice Drewes,
recording secretary; Ceil
Dombrowski, corresponding
secretary and Andrea Kipp,
treasurer.

Herb Society plans plant sale
The Northern New Jersey

Unit of the Herb Society of
America will hold Its eighth
annual herb plant sale on
Saturday, May 27th,- from 10
a.m. until 3 p.m. at the
Delbarton School, Route 24,
In Morristown. Unusual and
hard-to-find plants, in-
teresting planters and a variety
of herb products will be
availrble. There will be
something for everyone, from
the novice to the experienced
gardener.

The theme of this year is
Medieval, In a Medieval set-
ting. All proceeds from the
sale will be for the benefit of
the Industrial Specialty
Garden that the N.N.J. Unit
Is sponsoring at the National
Herb Garden in Washington,

EASE THE SQUEEZE
Don't let a tight budget ruin your
advertising or promotion plans.
Buy your design and 1ype from us.
Daily service to New York. Call
Don Foster in N J, at (201)322^667
a Bob Muller in NY of (212)689-1720.

LARGE CONTEMPORARY SPLIT LEVEL ON QUIET CIRCLE
IN WESTFIELD. LIVING ROOM WITH CATHEDRAL CEILINQ
& BALCONY. DINING ROOM. MODERN KITCHEN, 3 BEDROOMS
ON 2ND LEVEL (171 MASTER BEDROOM W/3 CLOSETS),
GRADE LEVEL: 25' PANELLED FAMILY ROOM. 4TH BED-
ROOM OR OFFICE, LAUNDRY ROOM, 2'/j BATHS — 2-CAR
GARAGE, INTERESTING 15x32 ADDITION BUILT IN 1975,
VV/THERMOPANE PICTURE WINDOWS AND SLIDING GLASS
DQOR5TQ PATIO W/GAS GRILL, CENTRAL AIR CONDITION-
AND MANY OTHER EXTRAS. FIRST TIME ADVERTISED.

S96,5Q0

Eves: RulhC.Tate 233-3656
Betty S, DiNon 789-1985
Bill Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889.7583

PETERSON
RINGLE

-A-

350 Park Ave,FScotch Plains
322-58OO

SCOTCH PLAINS FISH MARKET
FRBSH PISH PM¥

"Offering You the
Best of the Catch"

f

lORDERYOUR
^HOLIDAY FISH Now!

D.C., at the National Ar-
boretum, as well as their con-
tinued support of the herb and
kitchen garden at historic
Jockey Hollow National Park
in Morristown.

There will be a panel of ex-
perts to answer questions,
discuss plant culture, and give
guidance on garden planning.
A refreshing herbal punch
bowl and unusual parsley
bread will be featured. There
will be herbal potpourris,
vinegars, baked goods, teas
and gifts. Delbarton School,
on the outdoor terrace of
which — adjacent to the for-
mal Italian Garden — the sale
will be held, can be reached by
going through Morristown
square continuing on Route
24 until you see the school and
herb sale signs.

• PQRGIES
•BLUES
•FLOUNDER
•CLAMS
•SCALLOPS

•SHRIMP
•LOBSTER TAIL
•STEAMERS
•TILE FISH
•SWORD FISH

H

17? Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.

Discounts lo Non-profit Organization
Entrance & Parking in the Rear

Opp. Scotch Plains Library

l l l tD W LUMBER?

p e p SINK CLOGGED?

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL WE USE FIRST-CLASS
MECHANICS AND MATERIALS. OUR WORK IS SUPER-
VISED SO THAT WE CAN SERVE YOU BETTER. ALSO,
OUR WELL-STOCKED PARTS DEPARTMENT IS OPEN
AT 8 AM TO SERVE THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER. CALL OR
SEE US NOW FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS.

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Av©,, Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922

Retried. Lie. *t 23004
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K of C awards scholarship Arts group awards scholarship to Thomas

The FaCher John 5, Nelligan Council, No, 5730 of the Knights
of Columbus has awarded a schoiarihip to St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Church, Pictured above is Grand Knight Richard
F, Mulligan presenting a check to Faiher Relnbold, the Pastor.
Looking on, from left to right, are past Grand Knights An-
thonyFrino, Mike D'Antuono and John Kovalcik,

PBA presents certificate

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association Is
pleased to announce that
Donald 8. Thomas Is the
recipient of the Harold and
Louise Arnold Art Scholar-
ship for 1978.

Donald is graduating from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School this June and will be
attending La Rouche College
in Pittsburgh, Pa., where his
major will be Graphic
Design. He has participated
in the Piainfield Art Festival
for 2 years and in 1976 won
the third place juniors award
for a drawing entitled "Hap-
piness". A member of the
Park Junior High Football
and Wrestling teams as well
as this years Varsity Football
team are some of the extra
curricula activities that
Donald has been involved in.
He is also the current

At the 42nd Annual PBA Ball Mr, Frank Terry, owner of
Terry-Lou Zoo in Scotch Plains, was presented with a Cer-
tificate of Appreciation by the PBA, Mr, Terry was honored
for his many years of "Community Spirit" within the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains.
Pictured left to right, Chief Michael Rossi, Frank Terry Ptlm,
Ed Blake and Ptlm. Dave Palentchar,

UNICO presents scholarship

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Chapter of
UNICO, at its receent dinner
meeting at Snuffy's
Restaurant, awarded its first
annual Al Bertolotti
Memorial Scholarship of
$500 to Miss Carmelyn
Marinaro, a graduating
senior from Union Catholic
Cirls High School, The
scholarship is named for the
late Alfred Bertolotti who
passed away recently, Mr,
Bertolotti, a member of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Chapter of UNICO, was also
the founder of the Kidney
Fund of New Jersey. Mr.
Jerry O'Dwyer, President of
the Kidney Fund of New Jer-
sey, also addressed the mem-
bers and their wives and
guests. Pictured above (1. to
r.) are: Bob Santo, President
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Chapter of
UNICO; Mrs. Alfred Ber-
tolotti; Carmelyn Marinaro,
scholarship recipient; and
Lawrence Salvato, Scholar-
ship Chairman,

YMCA will hold paper drive
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA is counting on
YOU! Please save your
newspapers for the YMCA
Paper Drive, Saturday, June
I7th, 9 a.m. 'til 1 p.m. at tne
Park Junior High School
Parking Lot in Scotch Plains.

Your time and effort will
mean so much to our YMCA,
in trying to help pay for our
new Van which is a necessary
part of the Y's transportation

and youth programs. Start
saving today and spread the
word to neighbors and
friends.

The Y needs your support,
call 322-7600 to arrange for
home pick-up if .absolutely
necessary. If you have a few
spare hours on Saturday, the
17th, we can certainly use
some volunteers. Let us know
if you can give us a helping
hand.

satility and ability through
such media as oils, pencil and
charcoal drawing and design.

In attendance at the award
presentation were Donald's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee.

' '>-•>-'

Mr, Donald S, Thomas

President of the high school's
Bible Club, a position he has
held for the last three years.

At the May meeting of the
Arts Association Mr.
Thomas was officially awar-
ded this scholarship. At that
time, members were
priviledged to vie%v a display
of hisjwork showing his ver-

yNE Newspaper U N EJ Collection 3

Shackamaxon School
on S. Martine Ave.

9 a.m,-lp,m.
sponsored by

Boy Scout Troop 130, Scotch Plains

232-5894 756-6533

Avoid these air conditioning sins.
WRONG SIZE.
One of the biggest sins to avoid
is buying an air conditioner with
the wrong size cooling capacity.
If it's too small, it won't do the
job. If it's too big, it may create
uncomfortable variations
in room temperatures. /
And because it will turn on f

and off often, the unit's life
will be shortened.
BecaiDse factors other
than room size enter
into choosing the air
conditioner with the
right cooling capacity,
consult your air con-
ditioning dealer
before you buy.

INEFFICIENCY
Another less obvious sin is to buy
an air conditioner that uses too
much electricity. You can
easily avoid this by buy-
ing the most efficient
unit. Look for the tag that
gives the air conditioner's Energy
Efficiency Ratio (EER), The EER
tells you how much electricity an
air conditioner uses for the cooling
it provides. The higher the EER,
the more efficient the unit. Air
conditioners with EER's of 7.5 or
higher are considered efficient,
if the EER is not
posted, you can
determine

UNWISE USAGE.
Then there's the sin of not using
your air conditioner wisely... like
keeping it on when no one is home
... or not using the fan setting
when the outside
humidity is low..,
or keeping the
.setting too low.
' Keep in mind
i that operating
|costs increase

about 5% per
cooling degree

For other energy-
saving, money-
saving air condi-
tioner tips, send for free booklet

it by dividing the unit's BTU's by
the wattage it uses. This information
is on the unit's metal plate.

POOR INSTALLATION
AND MAINTENANCE.
Improper installation and mainte-
nance are other energy-wasting
sins. Be sure electrical wiring is
adequate. Install unit in a shaded
window, if possible. Seal all open-
ings around the air conditioner.
Change or clean filters every month
or so. Never remove filters to get
more air.

FREE!
Twelve pages of
energy-saving
air conditioning
suggestions, as
well as other
money-saving
conservation tips.
Send for it today.

Wise Energy Use, Box 260,
Garwoed, N J 07027

Please send me a free copy of
"Use Energy Wisely and Save
Money."

1

Nime,

Address-

State. .Zip-

L_ - _ _ _ _ »

The Energy People
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One! 1) 12.01, tMf) Reg, or KrlnNIt Cut

ShopRite
' BEANS

Coupon good al any iheoRlie market. W ITH T H I S
mily. ifiectiveThurs C O U P O N

POTATO CHIPS
Coupon good at any ShopRile msrbBl W I T H THIS

E|(eC|Jvp Thurl C O U P O N

The Produce Place

WHOLE WITH THIGHS

Chicken Legs b87c

WHOLEWITHRIBGAQE

CUT FROM BEEF SHOULDER

LONDON BROIL

Rl l CUT, CENTER CUT

Pork Chops $199

Chicken Breast
ShopRite WHITE 4 DARK MEAT PAN

Turkey Roast

BEEF BOTTOM

boi

ROUND STEAK
.'CHUCKCUTBiBF • ' , *

CUBE STEAK
ShopRite ALL WHITE MEAT PAN

Turkey Roast
ShopRilt's SMOKED

l * $ 3 7 8 HILLSHIRE FARM

°* - POLISH
^PorkButts Ib.$149 KIELBASSI

$1591

Pork Rib End Loin ib$ I49

9 TO 11 CHOPS CUT FROM LOIN PORTION

Pork Combo .b$l49

BONELESS, CUT fROM RIB PORTION

Pork Loin Roast l b
$ l 8 9

ARMOURS BONELESS
lb Smoked Ham . b . s i "

SWEET CORN

tomatoes
CALIFORNIA ICF.BERG

Lettuce
lb.

head

39<
591

CALIFORNIA

Fresh Broccoli bUneh69c
ROYAL PURPLE

39'Eggplant
CALIFORNIA

Carrots t
FRESH PICKED

Broccoli Rabe ib49c

SUNKIST VALENCIAS "113 SIZE"

Oranges lGfOr99c

JUICYiREp

WATER-
MELON

The Frozen Foods Place

NIQRTGN "PULtt COOKBP" 2-lb,

if
CHICKEN

"SLEMONADE

The ice Cream Place

t Shbp jR | t# ' ; ; ' :'•;.•

FLAVOR KING
ICE CREAM •

The Non-Foods Place

Mill's :\¥m
COLLECTION M

y t fO^No.17 ; BOOK No,i1ff
BttoicOF: PICNIC A fmia
MERRY EATING COOKBOOK

•The Grocery Place-
ALL VARIETIES

KELLOQQ'S ShopRiti

Corn Flakes ^ 79° Sauerkraut
CHOCK FULL 0' NUTS

Coffee
PAMPER

l i b . •
t i n

ShopRite, 24-02.

iced Tea Mix mikes 8
quarts -

' Toddler Diapers A
ShopRite " •

99C Bleach i?,39c
PRIDE OF THE FARM

' CUT WAX BEANS'

Cut Beets
OR

ASSORTIP/PRINTID/WHITE.l PLY"""
ShopRite

Paper Towels
LIBBY'S ShopRiti

Sauerkraut 4^99° Pork & Beans 4a89c

ALL VARIETIES SALAD DRESSING
(BXCEPTBtUE CHEESij \ REGULAR OR UNSALTED

j( U
SEWEil

QUAKER STATE 10W30 OS, OF 24-13.99 p a \ j f c J ,

SUPER MOTOR O I L S 5 9 * Heaith , Beauty Aids
°a- • flM?7fwnn7aTTniiHSsflHH99HBf!^E^R

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED ^^IQQ

DOUBLE H S B A C H | 1 S X 7 T 3
3B POSITION

CHAISE LOUNGE
The Fish Market

$0998
COLOR II
108 FILM
The Snacks Place

The Bakery Place

ShopRite

The flppy Place

CLAMS
VALUABLE COUPON

Ono(1) 1-lb. 6-oz. can

NIAGARA
SPRAY STARCH

rhcD^fi Place

CHICKEN
HOT DOGS

CANNED

MOHAWK HAM
iEEF.DINNER.RiOULANi.lb, pkg. #%#%<

ShopRite FRANKS 9 9
COOKED SALAMI OR (VAC PAK) f^. ^ % >,

WHITE BOLOGNA 9 9
The Dairy Place

ShopRite

SOUR CREAM pint
com.

1AB5

69* "I
Coupon good i t any ShopRite market, W I T H THIS 2
Limit ono oir lamlly. Effective Thuri C O U P O N
Miy 28 Ihru Wid May " ~ ™ ^ w w w r u m SIJ

Save15<t

Towardg Iho purchase ol one (1) 31-oz. gj
canister, makes ten (10) quart! reg. or J?
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BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATC H U N G, N. J.
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Beth Ann Buccellafo weds
John Joseph MacArfhur

Chit-Ghat Judith Loraine Glenn
towed Mark A. Stewart

Mr. and Mrs, John Joseph MacArthur

Beth Ann Buccellato,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Stephen M, Parello of 1310
Murray Avenue, South
Plainfield was married April
21 to John Joseph MacAr-
thur, He is the son of the
late Mr, & Mrs. J, MacArthur.
thur.

The candlelight cermony
took place at the Chanticler,
Millburn. Father Joseph
O'Rouke of New York of-
ficiated. A reception
followed at the Chanticler.

The bride ws given in
marriage by her father.
Margaret Sharp was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Nancy Parello, sister of the
bride, Lorraine and Teresa
MacArthur, daughters of the
groom. Flower girl was Leslie
Parello, sister of the bride.

Stephen M. Parello, the
brides father served as best
man. Ushers were Pougles
MacArthur, the groom's
brother, Joseph Buccellato,
Jeffrey Buccellato and Peter
Parello, the bride's brothers.
Ring bearer was T. J. Kearns.

Mrs. MacArthur is a 1971
graduate of North Plainfield
High School. She is owner of
a women's clothing store,
; ady Leslie Inc., Scotch

Plains.
Mr. MacArthur is a

graduate of Karney High
School and attended
Fairleigh -Dickinson Univer-
sity, He is self-employed in
computer processing.

After a honeymoon trip on
a cruise and to Florida, the
couple will live in their home
in South Plainfield.

Warren Stewart Hoffman,
the son of Mr. & Mrs.
Charles E. Taylor, who reside
at 2120 Seward Dr., Scotch
Plains, received his
bachelor's degree during
commencement ceremonies
at the University of Vermont
May 19 and 20. He majored
in Business Administration
and was among some 2,400
University students who were
awarded degrees over the
weekend in ceremonies
presided over by Dr. Lattie
F, Coor, UVM president.

Mary Elizabeth Cipolla,
daughter of Joseph and
Rosemary Cipolla of
Edgewood Terrace, Scotch
Plains, has been accepted for
Fall 78 admission at Widener
College in Chester, Pa., it
was announced by Vincent F.
LIndsley, Dean of Ad-
missions. Miss Cipolla will be
enrolling in the nursing
program. ^

Roger J. Ruggleri, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Ruggieri of Scotch Plains,
received a BA decree in
Business Administration
from Belmont Abbey
College, Belmont, N,C.

***
James P, Sehott of Fan-

wood, who recently com-
pleted his junior year at
Bucknell, has been elected
president and a member of
the cabinet of Concern and
Action at the University for
the 1978-79 academic year.
Schott, a 1975 graduate of
SP-FHS, is the son of Mr.

isfied Customer!
Since 1939

SPiCIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SIRVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers

Come in to see
out daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Pork Ave., Scotch Rains
322-7124

open Ml 6 pm tree deHvery
John & Vlnnte Losavto, Props.

and Mrs. Joseph Schott, of
Watson Road, Fanwood.

***
Dickinson College is awar-

ding degrees to local studen-
ts, they include:

Margaret G. Outy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph M, Guty, Arlene
Court, Fanwood, a Bachelor
of Arts degree.

Reed A. Erickson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Erickson. Quimby Lane,
Scotch Plains, Bachelor of
Science degree.

**•
John Terrell Byam of

Fanwood and Thomas Mark
Russo of Scotch Plains, par-
ticipated in commencement
exercises at the College of.
William and Mary on Sun-
day, May 14.

Both received Bachelor of
Arts Degrees.

Shack PTA
gives dinner

The PTA Executive Board
of the Shaekamaxon School,
Scotch Plains, entertained
the school faculty at a
progressive dinner on Friday
evening. May 19,

The theme of the dinner
was "It 's Spring". A cocktail
hour was held from 7 to 8 pm
in the homes of the PTA
board members as well as the
main courses. At 10:30 pm all
progressed to the home of
Mrs. Edie Morse, chairman
of the affair. For coffee and
dessert.

The faculty, PTA Board
members, and spouses spent
a very enjoyable evening.

«» .ft.. .fir-., -^tr- —i^

LooMng For

Memorial
Weekend Sale

>peaoJ

FRL-SAT.-MO
26— 27— 29

An additional 10% Off our entire Summer
Stock of Shoes and Handbags

We specialize In permonaUmed service and narrow sixea

1816 EAST SECOND STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. j . 07076

322-2112

16 NORTH LIVINGSTON AVENUE
LIVINGSTON, N.J. 07039

994-9278

Mr. & Mrs. Norman C.
Glenn of 22 Tower Place,
Fanwood would like to an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Judith
Loraine, to Mark A. Stewart,
son of Mr. & Mrs. Arthur
Stewart of Pittsburgh, Pa.

The bride elect is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
Grove City College. She is

•"V* • " « * • --un-

by L'Oreal of
Paris, Clark, NJ,

Rev. Stewart is a graduate
of Grove City College and
United Theological Seminary
of Dayton, Ohio, with a
Masters of Divinity Degree.
He will be appointed by
Bishop Nichols to a church in
western Pennsylvania in
June.

The couple plan to be
married in October, 1978.

Linda Gayle Brown
will become bride of
Scott Alan Morris

Mr. and Mrs. William
Lancer Brown of 1739 Mid-
dle Street, Sullivan's Island,
South Carolina have announ-
ced the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Gayle, to
Scott Alan Morris of Ander-
son, South Carolina. Mr.
Morris is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil S. Morris of 2130
Gallagher Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Miss Brown graduated
from Ciemson University,
where she was a member of
ASCAIA, and is presently en-
rolled in graduate school at
Ciemson. Mr. Morris also

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
INFORMALS

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS &

STATIONERY
THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains
" 322-5286

graduated from Ciemson,
where he was a member of
Theta Chi Fraternity and the
school swim team. He is now
employed by School District
5 in Ciemson.

A

At reasonable prices from
around the world. Custom (riming
and custom mirrors a speciality.

Orijiin.lK • Print', • Lilhu« • Siulpluri
Wedding Intil.ifiunt

Sin ijl/C iimmm i j l Printing

1775 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood.NewJirsiy
761-4199

NOW OPEN
A&M Yarn Shop

"for all your needlework needs/"

10% OFF ON ALL
MERCHANDISE

offer expires 6/14/78

Specializing in;
• Made to order knit &

crochet apparel
• Needlepoint Canvases created

from your own designs!

• free Instruction with purcahse
• parking in the rear

A&M Yam Shop
pmTues,-Sat.v

Thurs, 411 8 pm
f

377 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains • 322-6720
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Superintendent issues analysis of years
It has been a long three years during which, at times, I

have felt as though there were always eleven holes in the dike
and I, with only ten fingers, could not plug all of them at any
single moment. Being a religious man by nature and belief, I
cannot help but feel that I must have been in great disfavor to
have been sentenced to such "hard labor". Yet, the sentence
will he completed shortly-and I have made it-a free man.
Although I intended to leave for vacation on the 19th, I will ac-
tually be "pardoned" on May 24th, after the scheduled
Budget Hearings with State Officers on May 22nd...,The
feeling?... .almost like graduation.

When one looks back-one can only view an era of vindie-
tiveness, deceit and bitterness. The staff experienced in-
security, personal and professional threats, and a questionable
future, Including demands for immediate change for which
few were prepared. The school community was skillfully
divided by those on both sides..,.blinded by fear, or perhaps
blinded by the near-hatred of those who were seen as disrup-
tive of the "status guo" ,or those who wished to maintain the
glory days.

Thus, the Superintendent entered upon a scene reminiscent
of a "near street brawl" and attempted to mediate and restore
civilized dialogue and, perhaps, mere sanity, in order to main-
tain the operation of a School District for the children and
young people of the community. As in any attempt to separate
brawlers, all leave with battle scars and hurts which continue
to exist emotionally and physically untillevel heads prevail.

The vindictiveness of the past four years cannot be replaced
by a new era of vindictiveness--efforts to "get even"«a return
to that of yesteryear. Realistically, changes have been made
with an impact never to be altered to the dreamers of the past.

Throughout this period of chaos, cries of "benefiting
children" were used to becloud the subterfuge and deceit of
each act. Perhaps, in some instances the cries were sincere,.but
the methods sometimes used by both sides of an issue revealed
that genuine concern for students was unwillingly obfuscated
by the desire to retaliate. Unfortunately, the youth accepted
unsavory dialogues, questionable actions and reacted accor-
dingly.

Leadership at all levels is a key ingredient to the resolution
of the problems of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood District,
coupled with the acceptance of reality at all levels: the staff,
the community and the Board of Education. The District can-
not survive if level heads do not prevail. If the staff does not

recognize ever-Increasing economic, cultural and social
changes in our community and face them realisticaly; if those
who desire to lead do not Include all facets of the school and
community in their planning and decision-makine; and if
stability of leadership is not obtained, then stagnation and con-
tinued crisis are inevitable. No longer can the District operate
without the proper personnel to achieve its philosophy and
goals or provide our young people with equal educational op-
portunity.

It is difficult to believe the number of changes that have oc-
curred at the Central Administrative level over the past three
years. We have had: a. Six different Business Administrators
and Board Secretaries; b. Four different Administrative
Assistants; c. Two different Directors of Personnel and tsvo
Affirmative Action Officers,1 d. Three different School Board
Attorneys; e. Three Directors of Boys' Athletics; f. Two
School Auditors; g. Two Custodians of School Funds; h.
Three Directors of Adult Education; i. Two Cafeteria Super-
visors; j . Two Insurance Representatives.

In addition to these changes, the Superintendent has ex-
perienced four Executive Secretaries and has been exposed to
twenty one different School Board Members-all in three
years! We still have vacancies in the areas of Assistant Superin-
tendent for Business/Board Secretary, Administrative
Assistant for Business, Director of Personnel and the Affir-
mative Action Officer. Oh yes! And the Superintendent of
Schools!....How can a District reasonably function with such
instability-not to mention the absence of a Chief School Of-
ficer?! It is sincerely hoped by this Superintendent that by Sep-
tember stability will be obtained for the best interests of the
School District and its children. But a special plea goes forth
for support and understanding of the total problems ahead-
fiscal, personnel, RIP, T & E, and the whole bit-and support
for the new Chief School Officer who will deserve the chance
to try.

Before I signed my contract to join the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood District, my colleagues assured me that the District
was one qf the top ten in the State-and 1 believe they were
correct. Within the Interim period before I officially arrived, I
watched the established philosophy, goals and priorities
dissolve into an arena of fear, distrust and bitterness on all
sides. The positions for seventeen support personnel were
abolished, new policies restricting operation were Instituted,
and the staff and community were divided into two ooDosine

camps, Invited to leave before I began further disillusioned me
and raised a serious question, "What am I doing here?!"
Commencing with a "new" Board which distrusted my ap-
pointment by the "old" Board, classified by others as the
leader of the "new", and used by many around me to cling to
the past at the expense of reality, it became a challenge to
maintain sanity while attempting to bring the divergent forces
together to a common level of understanding. Thus.,. .the set-
ting for the "dike with eleven holes" and the "sentence to
hard labor".

Yes, it has been hard labor, long hours of frustration with
many who lacked dignity and ethical posture at times, and a
desire to compromise with reality. Last year 168 evening
School Board meetings were held and the II 8th is on the
horizon thus far in 1977-78. An unbelievable set of minutes!--
the beginning of a novel which could only be believed as fic-
tion to the rational person....But it shall be written with vigor!

Throughout it all survival appeared to be the priority-.
survival with my own personal dignity, professionalism and
sanity. I believe I have made it, for I continue to awake each
morning and readily peer into the mirror with a clear conscien-
ce and maintain the feeling of dignity.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood is an excellent school system with
the potential to reach far greater heights. This will depend
upon those who believe in reality and in the future. One can no
longer look backward but rather ahead, molding the recent
changes with the best of that which is to come. But it must be
accomplished with dignity, with professionalism and without
subterfuge and revenge.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood has been a real hometown to me,
and I shall remember it for many good and positive experien-
ces-and its many wonderful people. To all, 1 extend my best
wishes for everything good in the years ahead. It is sincerely
hoped that in some small way 1 have been able in these past
three years to have kept the ship afloat and to have identified
alternatives for the future. Such alternatives must be con-
sidered and constantly re-evaluated in concert—not by any
hierarchy of the past-not by any "ne%v" order, but by all who
desire the best for children. Let's take the good and positive
from our experiences and preface our actions by a genuine
concern that "kids do come first"! Mistakes have been made
by all—including the Superintendent. Profiting from each
others' mistakes may well be the basis for future successes or
failures.

Creative arts workshop set for summer in Westfield
"An enriching, enjoyable

summertime experience is in
store for all who enroll in the
Westfield Summer Workshop
for the Creative Arts" said
Ted Schlosberg, Director.
"The Workshop 'is perhaps
unique in the country and
this year we are offering over
100 courses In music, drama,
dance, fine arts, crafts and
many new exciting
programs." Students fK-12)

and adults may register for
complete session (June 26-28)
or for selected weeks. The
Workshop takes place at .
Edison Jr. High School, 800
Rahway Ave., Westfield each
morning frorrf8:30-12:30 and
students are invited to enroll
in from 1 to 5 classes a day.

The music program in-
cludes lessons in brass,
keyboard, strings, woodwin-
ds and nercussion and vocal

as well as Musical Theater for
all ages and eleven different
ensembles designed to involve
musical students in groups
based on their experience and
age.

Ballet, tap and "Disco
Dancin' " are three of many
dance courses; there is
Children's Theater (grades 1-
5), Studio 1 and 2 (Grades 6-
8), Puppet Theater (Grades
4-12) and Three One-Act

Plays (Grades 9-12)
The Fine Arts department

offers a variety of classes —
from sculpture, painting and
calligraphy to printmaking,
pastels and photography.

Registration is taking place
now. (There is a 5% reduc-
tion In total tuition for those
registering before June
1). Register In-person week-
days 3:30-4:30, Room 133,

Edison or on Sat., June 3, 9-
1, Edison. For information
and brochure write Theodore
Schlosberg, Director,
Workshop, Edison Jr. High,
800 Rahway Ave., Westfield,

150 Elm Street / Westfield / 654-4849 / (side entrance-Snd floor)

Summer Is
Salad Time!

FREE UNLIMITED
SALAD BAR SERVICE WITH DINNIR

'• Special Salad Platters
Served For Lunch & Dinner

* Cottage Cheese, Peaches,
Pears

* Sardines, Potato Salad,
Cole Slaw

* Sockeye Salmon, Potato
Salad, Cole Slaw

* Tuna Salad, Potato Salad,
Cole'Slaw *

* Citrus Sections, Tangy
Sherbet

* Chef's Salad
* Shrimp Salad Platter
* Ham and Cheese Salad

Platter
* Roast Beef Slices Salad

Platter

Restaurant; "
Mon-Sat 11:30 am til 9 pm
Sun 12 noon til 9 pm
233-2260

OPEN 7 DAYS • 560 SPRINGFIELD AVE., WESTFIELD, N.J.
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Research With Sl ides Honor Mrs, Nischwitz with "Valiant Women" Award
At the May Fellowship

Luncheon of Church Women
United in the Plainfield Area,
celebrated at the First
Presbyterian Church, 525
East Front Street, Plainfield,
Mrs. Robert Nisehwltz was
presented a miniature CWU
logo pin and a certificate
naming her to the national
roll of Valiant Women. This
award honors women who
have helped build and shape
CWU and provides monies
for the "Fund for the
Future".

Mary Nischwitz was born
in Bridgewater, educated at
New Jersey College for
Women, graduated with a
BA in music and english, and

taught music in the South
Plainfield Schools, The enter-
tainment for the luncheon
was provided by the Emerals,
the girls chorus of South
Plainfield High School.

Mrs. Nischwitz, in serving
the church and community
has worn many hats from
Camp Crusade, Star-Fish,
Rumor Control and Blood
Bank to United Way,
Rehabilitation for Prisoners
at Rahway, Better Housing
and the Martin Luther King
Benefit. Her enthusiasm and
energetic support enlists aid
from all quarters. The Han-
nah G. Soloman Award for
Civic and Community Service
was presented in 1972 by the

Council of Jewish Women
and the Association of
Religious Organizations
honored her in 1973 for
founding Star-Fish.

Mary and her husband
reside in Scotch Plains and
have a son In Washington,

D.C., and a daughter and
two grand-daughters in
Hackettstown. She is chair-
man of the Hobby Club and
member of the Pastor-Parish
Relations Committee of the
First Methodist Church of
Plainfield.

MEMORIAL DAY SALE
THIS THURS.. FRK. & SAT..

tCk ^n^) Off ORG1NAL PRICE-
iNTIR i STOCK

To rap with resource staff
Students of Mrs. Gebler's 5th grade class at Coles School have
been involved in an interesting research effort. The result is a
slide cassette presentation about a selected topic that is shared
with classes throughout Coles. Animals by Beth Valentine,
UFO's by John Bischoff, musical Instruments by Tracy
Hahm, and Israel by Pam Ostroff and Barbie Wcisinger are
the completed presentations currently on tour in Coles,

Jaycee-ettes elect officers
the Sleepy Hollow Inn. The
program for that evening will
be the Installation Ceremony
svhich is full of rich tradition
including the presentation of
the 1974-75 Yearbook and
the naming of the 78-79
Board of Chairman. AH for-
mer Jaycee-ettes are invited
to attend. For information
call Mrs. Walker at 7,33-3136.

The Famvood-Scotch
Plains Jaycee-ettes are
pleased to announce the
results of their recent elec-
tions. President of the
organization for the 1978-7?
term will be Mrs. Jeff Nickel
of 28 Glenwood Rd., Fan-
wood. Other officers are Vice
President, Mrs. Paul Wessel;
Recording Secretary, Mrs.
Robert Hoyer; Correspon-
ding Secretary, Mrs. John
Faron; and Treasurer, Mrs.
Ed Colbert.

Mrs. Nickel has resided in
this area since 1976. She is
also a Republican Committee
Woman. The Nickels have
t%vo children Douglas 2Vj and
Kenneth just born on May
16. Mrs. Nickel states that
she is looking forward to
leading the Jaycee-ettes in
their goal of community ser-
vice which the organization
has been committed to since
1956.

Current President, Mrs.
Charles Walker, has announ-
ced that the officers-elect will
begin their term on June 7
during a dinner meeting at

On June 1, 1978 at 8 pm at
the Scotch Plains Library, the
Learning Disabilities
Association of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will conduct an in-
formal Rap Session with
Resource Room Personnel.
This is an excellent oppor-
tunity to meet with the
professionals in an informal
setting to discuss various
methods and approaches not
only educationally but also
for daily living with family
and friends. Ms. Cathy
Milton, Mrs. Edith Lehr and
Ms. Marjorie St. Calre have
agreed to participate in this
rap session. Other
professionals may be present
and all levels will be represen-
ted.

This meeting is open to all
interested in the perceptually
impaired learning disabled
child. This definitely Includes
those parents waiting for
classification as well as those
parents already involved. We
are all interested in the best
education possible for our
children.

Elections for 1978-79 will
be conducted at this time.
The nominating committee
has presented the following
slate: President - Mr, and
Mrs. Charles McGuire, Vice
President - Mrs. Elizabeth
Royster, Secretary - Miss
Roberta Keiffer, Treasurer -
Mrs. Elyse Kahn,

•SPORTSWEAR
• BLOUSES
•ORiSSiS
• GOWNS
•SKIRTS

OF.
COURSE!WHERE?

All Sales Final
Sizes .5 to 13 Junior * Missy sizes 6 to 16

250 North Avenue (Comer Elm I«;. Westfield, NJ, 232-1240
10-5,30 Daily -Ti l9Thun.

Plenty of purkinf directly across the street at K.R, station.

THE PINGRY SUMMER SESSION
215 North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey

8:3O am to 12:52 Daily July 3 - August 11,1978 •
Transportation Available

Reading Institute
(Air Conditioned)

Soys and Girls — Grid« 2 through Grade 11
The Beading institutB offers help to boys and girls who wish to improve their reading skills. The ex-

penanced, competent reading specialist is the backbono of the Reading program at the Pingry Sum.
mer Session Through a personal understanding of each student's wBaknassas and strengths, the
reading teacher is able to diraet his efforts toward an overall improvement in the reading procBss.
Class siza generally is four pupils. Howavsr, under no condition will a njading class exceed five
students.

Day Camp is available for those students who wish to combine recreational activities with
academic work.

For mor» information on Pingry's Soccer Camp ci i l for a brochure, ,
For application and additional information, please call:

The Pingry School — 315-1890 or Mr, Martin Qeltman (Reading Institute) — 37i-S977

PUT YOUR SAVINGS
IN HIGH GEAR
Shift to an Elizabeth Federal
Savings account today! Paying the
highest interest allowed by law,
our regular savings account will
increase your earning power
automatically.

.JO<-hS^^'^ii

High Gear Savings Account

5.47%s:5.25%
From oay si Oeposn to as/ ol wii

Ask us about our high paying certificates

a year
Compounflid Daily
Payable Quarterly

246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchung
Branch Offices in Elizabeth
-p FSLIC Saunqs Insuiefl 10 SJQ 000

Questions?
Find the answers in over

200 helpful federal publica-
lions. For your free catalog,
write: Consumer Informa-
tion Center, Dept. C,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

WITH THIS
AD:

MEMORIAL
DAY

OFFIR
10% OFF
All Perms
Haircut &
Biowdry

Or
10% OFF

Highlighting

Expire! |une17,1978
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Tullio's Hair Spectrum
200 Cintrai Avt. WestfUld, NJ,

232-8843 OpiMi MOM.
tilt LI S.H.
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ENTERTAINMENT
By BobCurrie

Local folk dancer schedules Cubs set
international teacher picnic date

Pippin
The Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn is now presenting an

ambitious but faulty production of the musical, "Pippin",
Enthusiasm between performers was at a minimum at last
Friday's viewing, causing sloppy performances-

Opening on Broadway in 1972, "Pippin" was a fine vehicle
for director/choreographer Bob Fosse and for songwriter
Stephen Schwartz who made his mark on Broadway the year
before with "Godspell",

Roger O'Hipson's book is something of a play within a
play, dealing with the life of Charlemagnes first born son,
Pippin. The story centers around Pippin's search for the
meaning of life. He explores politics, religion, military, art and
sex, all under the watchful eye of the leading player, the
magical master of ceremonies who both creates and removes
the play's settings.

Northern J, Galloway portrays the Leading Player with total
ease. Calloway, both an experienced singer and dancer sets the
pace for the entire show.

Cameron Smith as Pippin seems much to serious for the
role, his characterization lacks innocence. Portraying the Em-
peror Charlemagne is Ted Thurston who is most regally stuffy.

Gene Foote's direction and choreography works for the
most part. The actors, however, have a tendency to, overplay
the fact that they are, in essence, acting out a play, which
makes it difficult to accept their performances. It takes away
the twist in the show's ending, which has got to be the worst
ending ever written for a musical comedy,

"Pippin" is a very light musical comedy which really can't
be taken too seriously. It may just leave patrons wondering
what all the fuss is about. "Pippin" will be at the Paper Mill
Playhouse through June 25th.

UC and UCTI
to test
incoming
freshmen

Union College and Union
County Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, will begin
placement testing for all en-
tering freshmen on Tuesday,
May 30, it was announced
today by Douglas Greenwood
of Cranford, director of
testing and _ placement at
Union College, and Richard
Kay, dean of instructional
support services, at UCTI.

Under new regulations of
the New Jersey Department
of Higher Educaiton, all
matriculated freshmen
students are required to take
standardizes" placement tests
in writing, reading and
mathematics, Mr. Green-
wood jaid.

The state-mandated testing
program will be ad-
ministered at both in-
stitutions for freshmen en-
tering in the Fall Semester, as
well as for those students
admitted to the Schools of
Nursing of Elizabeth General
Hospital and Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield, the in-
stitutions which comprise the
Union County community
college system.

The tests are designed to
measure a student's com-
petencies in English and
math, according to Mr.
Greenwood. Results will be
used in recommending the
level at which students should
be placed in the respective
courses; enrollment in
developmental programs in
specific skills, and areas in
which students need special
help to succeed at the college
level, the testing director
stated.

In addition, Union College
will conduct placement
testing in science and foreign
languages as required by
those departments of the
College.

Prior to the state
regulations, Union College
conducted its own placement
testing program for full-time
matriculated students only.

Tom Bozigian, a
choreographer and dance
specialist in Armenian dance,
song and folklore will present
a special workshop on Thur-
sday, June 8 at the Westfield
YMCA. The scheduled ap-
pearance was announced by
Janet Winey of Fanwood
who performs with the
Swedish Folkdancers of New
York and teaches the
Blaklockan Scandinavian
Children's Club, The
program is being coordinated
in cooperation with Jim Mc-
Carthy, Program Director
for the WestfJeld YMCA as an
introduction to the exiciting
world of folk dance.

Date set for
Title I picnic

The traditional end-of-year
Title I Picnic will be held at
Brookside Park, June 8th
from 6-8 pm for Title 1
families and their friends.
The Title I Parent Council
will provide charcoal,
beverage and dessert.
Families should bring their
picnic supper and be ready
for an evening of fun with the
Title I Staff and their
families.

Raindate is Thursday June
15th. r

The program will begin at
7:30 pm in the gym with an
introduction and films by
Mr. Bozigian. A 2'/i hour
workshop will follow. Ad-
mission is $2 at the door.
Public is invited.

En|oy Ihe Finest in
Polynesian Cuiiine,,,
Tempting Beet. Chicken
anrt Seafood Specialties
Cooked to Perfection.

to out Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner

1 58 TERRILL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS

The Cub Scouts of Pack 98
are holding their annual
family picnic on Saturday,
June 10. At this time many
games and contests are being
planned for both cubs and
their parents.

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

BeechWoed Avenue
f .< '--Mlddleilex. N, J,

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE, WIST • WISTFIiLt), NEW JERSIV 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

May 24 thru June 3
A FUNNY THING

HAPPENED ON THE
WAY TO THE FORUM

Director: John Grtmer
Pianist; Gloria Waytowicz

Wtd,, Thufi, S3.SO • Rfluiicil §4.00
Fri.. Sat. $4.00 • Musical 14.BO
Curtain 8:40 • All seats reserved

Phone (2t)1)3S6 6462

Now Thru
June 11

T h e Super-Thriller

SLEUTH
by Anthony Shaffer

CALL 757=5888
NEW JERSEY THEATRE FORUM

232K. l-'mniSi.(YWCA) Huinlield, N.I ()7<>fi0

DINING OUT IN
NEW JERSEY

Advertisement

RESTAURANT OF THE WEEK
EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR

inn
Stageftouse
inn (gj, pub

ilic SUIIIMIFC Mnp Int dining
jnff rnlcrljinincril pleasure

OPLN 7 DAYS

Aj one of New Jersey's best
dining values, Dick Button's
WHITE LANTERN feature* an
interesting selection of $4.95
specials.

The bpecial includes a clams
casino appetizer, salad, a choice

.of six entrees, potato, and crepe
dessert.

Fresh seafood is available
daily, including lobster (priced
according io the market). If you
savour a gourmet delight, VEAI.
CORDON BLEU is an excellent
choice at $7.95.

A well balanced mejjji is one of

the moil attractive features. Hall
portions are available for those
with a lighter appetite. San-
dwiches are served nitily until
closing for the "AFTER THE
THEATER" crowd.

Luncheon is served daily until
dinner hour.

There is entertainment nitcly
in a uarrn, relaxing ainiosphere.

THE WHITE LANTERN
1370 South Avenue

At the Fanwood/Plainfield line
757-58SH

Lun£heons
(jb Dinners
Sunday

Brunch
11AM -3P.M.

Banquets
Small Weddings
Rehearsal Parties

& Showers Our Specialty
Ivery Wed,, Thurs, tt Fri.

2 Whole
Lobsters

only $9.95

StageHouse
P.:ik Si

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4224
Credit Cards Accreted

j he beginning of a beautiful friendship.

Featuring the finest In Northern Italian Cuisine
Veal Picatta Fettuccin© Carbonara
Sajtlmboca Romano Steak Pizziola
Veal Franchalse Veal Marsala
Zuppa Di Clams Fettucclne Alfredo

Dine in a warm friendly atmosphere that reminds
you of the days of Casablanca,

IN BOGART'S LOUNGE tonlte thru Saturday
DELEGATION

Dancing from 9:30 jhun Ladies Nile fri; Singles Nile

15 South Ave. By terril Rd. Fanwood-Scotch Plains
322-9663

•Coming June 14-15-16-17- THE HAPPENINGS!
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Crafty Quail debuts here Terril! Junior High School
Honor Roll

Councilwoman Pat Kuran, Gaylee Stark, Mayor Ted Trumpp
and Craft Consultant Carol Spry assist Helen Quaglie and
Mary Qualla In opening ceremonies at the Crafty Quail.

The Crafty Quail, Arts &
Crafts Supply Shop was
launched on Saturday by
Helen Quaglia and her
daughter, Mary, of Coriell
Ave,, Fanwood. Located at
88 South Avenue, Fanwood,
the complete one stop arts
and crafts center was of-
ficially opened svith the
traditional ribbon cutting
ceremony performed by
Mayor Trumpp and Coun-
cilwoman Pat Kuran of Pan-
svood.

A steady flow of well
wishers and arts and crafts

entnusists from Fanwood and
surrounding towns were
treated to an extensive
display of rug hooking,
decoupage, stained glass and
many other arts and crafts
supplies and kits. A complete
line of arts and crafts for the
younger set, 5 years and up,
is also on display.

Demonstrations of various
crafts were given during the
day by Gaylee Stark of Fan-
wood and Frank Mulligan of
Mulligan's Arts & Crafts
Supply in Point Pleasant, NJ,

Refreshments were served
throughout the day and the
beautiful summer weather
contributed to making the
opening day a gala affair,

Mrs, Quaglia and her
husband, Ralph, had
previously owned and
operated Scotchwood
Stationary & School Supplies
on Martin Ave, Fanwood.
They are longtime Fanwood
residents and active par-
ticipants in many civic and
community affairs. Mary
Quaglia, who is vice president
Of the corporation is a junior
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and in addition
to being a member of the
school's Flag Squad, is active
in many other extra
curricular activities.

The Crafty Quail is located
across from , Fanwood
Liquors and the A & P on
South Avenue. In addition to
arts and crafts supplies, a
complete line of stationary
and school supplies are
carried. The store will be
open Monday thru Saturday,
from 9:30 to 5:30.

Klrst Honor Roil. All A's
9ih Grade

jonn Arpnta, Laurie Blitzcr,
Anders Leidal, Mark Connelly. Gabriel
Craja, Lydin Hsia, Pcier Nielach,
Michelu Richmond, Janet Shinncy, Jef.
I'rcy Silvcrman, Adam Winick.

8th Grade
Michael Friend, Karyn Kmak. Ann

Ruilcdgc, Nicole Scvack, Lori Weekur,
7lh Crude

Mark Bliuer, Karen Urcnnan. Cilenn
Gutmaeher, Paul Kaplan, Cathy
Lassilcr, Susan Lipnick, Deborah Me-
Cann, Daniel Slater,

Second Honor Rail
9th Grade

Ann Darth, Jacqueline Dishcoff,
Lori Burchfield, Michael Dillon,
Carolyn Falco, Mark FraneiRCO, Steven
Grant, Tracy Haushallcr. Robert
Karsuek, Lisa List, Thomas Loizcaux,
Patrice Mecca, Maureen Mulhcarn,
Keith Newell, Daniel Nies. Lisa Ptir-
relli, Helen Paterson, Robert Perlman,
Kathleen Poladian, Lucille Racioppi,
Marguerite Sahaj, Laura Schmidt,
Kathryn Semple. Wendy Stasenko,
Gene Szczeeina, Juliann Wening,

Shana Babai, Douglas Bellamy,
August Boilavita, Gayle Garmlse, Cin.
dy Glaser, Bernadette Haushcer, Guy
Kip, Robert Lang, Crista Lut?,
filizatbeth Powell, Thomas Quantriile,
Carol Ruskan, Andrew Weisingcr.

Susan Lehman, Linda McGann,
Suzanne Paradise, Warren Reich, Lisa
Splti,

8th Grade
Deena Ackerman, Cars Agran,

Sarah Baker, Jennifer Berton, Debra
Bradbury, Joseph Cerami, Lori

Crawford, Peter Crivelli, Robert
Horsier, Jonathan Freiman, Hilary
Friedman, Linda Gebhard, iluidi
Krainp^, Joan Lerner, Sheila Nicws,
Matthew Paehman, Elizabeth Ri/zo,
Mark Sanpietro, Shelley Smith, Dawn
Stewart, Andresv Zehler, Duhorah
Zclko.

Lisa Barba, Steven Bcisser, Liana
Brocket!, Sharefnh Gray, Karen
Holmgaard, Thomas Kim, Douglas
Morrison, William Ostroff, William
Sehissler, Laura Werkheiier.

Christopher Baumann, Barbara
Blanclicttc, David Buwers, Penni
Freeman, Doriann Gargirello,
Christopher Hug, Kathleen Keoughan,
Lisa Laluna.

Julie MacDonald, John Mcnninger,
Jamie Nelwn, Christopher Scarps,
Peter Sjonell, Elizabeth Yedinak,

7ih Grade
David Cook, Jennifer Kine, Suzanne

Fischer, Philip Giordano, Kecia Mines,
Kevin Home, Stanley Kaezorowiki,
Kathleen Klo?s, Andrea Leighlon, Ron
Marge, Nancy Pearce, Lawrence Roth,
Katharine Royw, Herpaul Sidliu.
Carolyn Sjonell Daniel Smith.
Catherine Walford, Andrea Worth.

Valerie Amon, Thomas Barth,
Ronald Borsato, Erie Boyd, David
Bnckwald, Matthqw Guiffian, Cynthia
Herdman, Adrienne Kno)s, Robert
LaFleur, Kevin Luer, Eugene Man-
nheimer, Tina McCree, Robert Seery,
Marnie Seidman, Belinda Stradford,
Kathy Swadba.

Crystal! Ajero, Charles Conrad,
Mary Crawford, Scott Cunningham,
Laura Laudonio, Felicia Stefanow,
Richaid Steinberg, Gregg Szczeeina,
Rebecca Thonre, Helen Turner,

Aruta named to board
awarded a "Distinguished
Service Award" for
recognition of outstanding
service to the profession.

Prior to this, Dr. Aruta has
served all the offices in-
cluding president of the
Chiropractic Society of
Union, Middlesex and
Somerset Counties. He has
chaired many committees and
worked on other committees.
His goal is to help his
profession attain its rightful
position in the health care

Dr. Robert J. Aruta with delivery system frr the bet-
offices at 214 N. Martine lerment of mankind.
Avenue Fanwood, was elec-
ted to the Board of Directors
of the New Jersey Chiroprac-
tic Society on May 7, 1978 ai
the state convention at the
Great Gorge Playboy Resort.

As a member of the 22 mat
board, Dr. Aruta will be able
to help in setting policy that
will affect the profession's
committment to the health of
the people of N,J. During
ceremonies at the same con-
vention Dr. Aruta was also

Dr. Robert j . Aruta

HEHSHEVS
Caterers & Delicatessen

&
Banquet Room

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY

8 AM to 4 PM

Banquet Room Available for all
types of occasions

(Accommodations 25 to 85)
Dinnwrs • Hot & Cold Buffets • Weddings • Banquets

Robert C. Amberg

CALL 322-1899

1800 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N,J.

Salvador
Dali

i ONE OF THE GREATEST
i AND PERHAPS LAST
IMPORTANT ACHIEVEMENTS

FOR SALE
IMAGINATIONS AND

OBJECTS OF THE FUTURE ,

COMPLETE SUITE OF 10 LIMITED '
, SIGNED & NUMBERED LITHOS

Great investment!
Call or Write The Times

(212)331.0143
AFTiR 7:00 Evanlngs

^ WIEWI0R1AL DAY SPECIALS
GAS GRILLS & AIR CONDITIONERS

10% OFF ON .ALL GAS GRILLS
AND AIR CONDITIONERS p*:

IN STOCK
(Friday & Saturday Only) f*-•-•'

(Closed Monday, May 29th)

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across th§ strtet from Police Station)

Fish dinner
to be held on June 3

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, will hold its
Third Annual Seafood Dinner
on Saturday, June 3, from 12
noon until 8 p.m.

The menu, expertly
prepared, consists of a com-
bination seafood platter,
french fries, cole slaw, bread
and butter, dessert and
beverage.

This popular event will be

combined with a Flea Market
to be held from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. on the church property.
Admission to the Flea Market
will be free, and there are ex-
cellent parking facilities.

Bargain Hunters, come take
this opportunity to browse
and shop, then enjoy a Tine
seafood dinner.

For ticket information, call
All Saints Church at 322-8047.

Visit Singapore in Scotch Pins,
Mr. J.Bessler, a local resi-

dent, will give a lecture on
Singapore and his involve-
ment with the International
Executive Service Corps on
Wednesday, evening May
31st, 8 p.m., at the Scotch
Plains Library.

He will share information
about Singapore where he was
an advisor to a government
corporation, setting up an *ac»
counting system for the first
bicycle factory in Southeast
Asim. This involved setting up

Mr. Bessler worked 44 years
for Mobil Oil and at retire-
ment was Comptroller and
Treasurer for one of Mobil's
subsidiaries. He has been to
Libya, Korea, Greece and
Kuwait as an advisor, The
Library invites all to attend
this interesting program.

On Memorial Day, May 29,
.the library will be closed.

Hours: Mon, thru Fri, 9 am -9 pm

Sat 9 am 6 pm 322-2280 Plenty ol Parking in rear

Memorial Day
&

Graduation Time
is here!

Let us help you plan your party,,.
. Order your kegs early!

Monday Holiday Hours, May 28th
10AM-2PM

Free Gift Wrapping
VISA
Bank Americard

9AM-10AM
Mon thru Sat

ne Qkp
373 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains
322-7676

IS THE PLACE

OPA -v OPA

Our Brand New Broiled Sizzling Seafood Platters Are
DYNAMITE! The best of all...the price is right. Bring your Friends
•to the Famous & Be A Famous. Mr, Pantagis will surprise you with
a Free Anniversary or Birthday Cake and the Kids will /ovo the
Clown. If you are looking for a Good Time...The Famous is the
Place! BUSINESSMEN LUNCHES; DON'T FORGET THE CLAM
BAR'

DAILY SPECIALS from $4.95
Sunday thru Thursday Include

Shrimp Cocktail, Clams on Vi Shell, Co/amari, or Scungilli
Cocktail, Soup or Coffee, and Unbeatable Creek Salad Bar.

Wedding Package from $15.95
5 Hours Open Bar, Wedding Cake, Gratuity & Flowers

14 Brand New Rooms to Choose From. FOR ANY CATERING

322-7726
Reservation! & Charge Cards Accepted

ROUTE 22 • SCOTCH PLAINS
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FIRST UNITARIAN SOCIETY
724 P.irk AMU,, Plninfield

SUNDAY — 10.30 am. Sermon by Rev Stott Alexander. "Where is This Guy
Coming From?"

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
South Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev. George E. ByrnB, PriUor
SUNDAY MASSES - B, Folk Mais, y, 10, High Mass 11,15 am, 12:15 am
SATURDAY - 5:30 & 7 pm. HOLYDAYS - 6:4S & 0 am, 12 noon, 7 & B pm.
holyday eves at 7 pm. BAPTISMS — Sundays. Liturgical Rite at the 12:1 S pm
Mai — or Baptism at 1 pm. Pre^Baptism instructions are given on the 1 it Sun-
day of ivery month at 1:30 pm Please call the Rectory to arrange for Pre-

.Baptism instructions and date of Baptism, CONFESSIONS — Saturdays at 10
am t o l l am; Saturdays prior to First Friday of each month at 10 am — Com-
munal Penance Service followed by individual confession and absolution,
Saturday evenings, following the 7 pm Mass, Thursdays, priof to First Friday
of each month at 4:30 to S:30 pm and duriny the evening Holy Hour. HOLY
HOUR — Monthly Holy Hour on Thursday evenings prior to the First Fridays
at 8 pm. MARRIAGES — Please call the Rectory for appointment at least 1
year before marriag* date — 889-2100 SICK CALLS — Urgent calls anytim*
of Day or Night. Phone1 BBMIOO, CCD CLASSES - Public Elementary School
children & Public High Freshmen studonts — after 9 am Sunday Mass Public
High School Sophomore, Junior, and Seiflflr Classes kindly check weekly
bulletin

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2033 WestfielU Ave., Scotch Plains
Rev, Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor

SUNDAY MASSES - 6:45, fl, 9:1?, 10.30 and 12, SATURDAY - 5 .mil 7 pm.
WEEKDAY — 6 30, 7:1S and 8:15 Ialso9 am on Tuesday thru Saturday during
the school year). HOLYDAYS - 7,8,9,10 am, 0,7,8 pm. BAPTISMS - First and
third Sundays at 2 pm by prior appointment only, CONFESSIONS — First
Saturdays — Communal Penance Service 1 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm; all
Saturdays after 7 pm Mas); Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pm
BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays, 7:30 pm (during school
ytar). •

SCOTCH PLASNS BAPTIST CHURCH •
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plaim 312-5487

Rev Robert P Shoesmith, Minister J22-16bO
SUNDAY — cj-30 am. Church School. Classes 3 year old thru adult. Nursery
provided; 11 am. Morning Worship, lunior Church. Nursery provided; 7.10 pm.

Youth present
'Celebrate Life'

Terr! Freeman of Scotch Plains sings "I Had Nowhere Else to
Turn" In a recent production of "Celebrate Life",

ALL SAiNTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch plains
The Kiv, John R. Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY - i am, Holy Eucharist.

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. |ullan Alexander, jr.. Pastor

SUNDAY — 9:30 & 11 am. Worship Services. The Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.
will speak. Church School for all ages at 9:30 am. Children's Church for Kin«
dergarten through Grade 4 at11 am. Nursery care for children under 3 at both
services; 10.30 am. Coffee Hour; 7 pm, Member! in Prayer, College/Career
Bible Study, Junior and Senior Fellowships,

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
, , Marline and UGrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L. Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY — 8:30 am, Adult Bible Study; 10 am. Church School for Pre-School

""through 8th grade; Morning Worship, Dr. Hunt preaching:^'Visions in Chains";
11th and 12th grades of Church School in Youth Lounge; 7 pm Senior High
Fellowship.

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
. 1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY -» f :45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11 am. Morning Worship; 6
pm< Church Training and Adult Choir Rehearsal; 7 pm. Evening Worship. Nur-
sery provided for all services.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Dr, Norman E, Smith
SUNDAY — 10 am. Service of Christian Worship. Sermon; "Listen to the
Commandments".

WOODSIDECHAPiL
S Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr. David Brooks will be the speaker,
Christian Education School from 4 yearj to Sr. High at the same hour. Nursery
provided. At 5:25 pm there will be singing at Runnels Hospital; 7 pm,, Mr.
Walter Gill will be the speaker

Sunday evening May 21 the
youth of Fanwood
Presbyterian Church presen-
ted a new musical "Celebrate
Life" by Buryl Red in the
sanctuary of Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, Scotch
Plains, "Celebrate Life" is
an exciting account'of many
of the events of the life of
Christ, These events are"
shared with you by four
storytellers, Matthew, Mark,
Luke and John. They are also
shared in music and dance.

"Celebrate Life" promises
to become one of the most
significant religious dramas
of our times, Musically, it en-
compasses traditional and
contemporary styles,
Background tape, , organ,
clarinet, and acoustical guitar
are used along with solo and
chorus.

Soloists were Terri
Freeman and Annette Meyers
of Fanwood. Choreography
was also done by Terri
Freeman. Matthew, Mark,

Luke and John were por-
trayed by Steve Ciarke of
Scotch Plains, Jim Mitchell,
Scott Bradway and Bill
McKean of Fanwood. The
production was under the
direction of Karen Miller,
organist and music director
of Fanwood Presbyterian
Church.'This performance is

"sponsored by Fanwood
Presbyterian Church and the
Community Christian
Fellowship,

TH€ f /<ITH DIMGM9ION
By George Fisher, Minister

Scotch Plains Church of Christ
According to Paul Tillich, faith is an ultimate concern. Thus

whatever concerns us ultimately is the object in which we are
placing our faith. What is your ultimate concern in life? Is it
perhaps a larger salary, the accumulation of material
possessions, a magnificent home, prestige, or power?..,.

Jesus dealt with people svho were no different then are
people today. They had the same basic drives and concerns.
He warned them, "Do not lay up for yourselves treasures
upon earth, where moth and rust destroy, and where thieves
break in and steal; but lay up for yourselves treasures in
heaven, where neither moth nor rust destroys, and where
thieves do not break in or steal; for where your treasure is,
there will your heart be also." (Matt. 6:19-21, NASB). To a
man who wanted to get his hands on the family inheritance,
He said, "Watch out! Be on your guard against all kinds of
greed; a man's life does not consist in the abundance of his
possessions." (Luke 12:15, N1V).

What is your ultimate concern?
But actually, defining faith as ultimate concern is vague.

The Biblical idea of true faith is not faith in a concern, but in a
Person. It is faith which focuses on a God Who created us, and
on a Savior Who redeemed us. Yes, "faith is being sure of
what we hope for and certain of what we do not see."
(Hebrews 11:1, NIV); but the object of that faith is ultimately
God and His creative and redemptive activities (as Hebrews 11
goes on to show).

Faith cannot be a vague, empty "concern," Faith needs an
object, a content. And if it is to be a faith which is a worth-
while, enduring faith, it has to be a Faith with a worthwhile,
enduring, eternal object: tjod Himself,

What is the object of your faith? Who is the object of your
faith? Is it God the Father? Is it Jesus Christ, His Son?
"Without faith it Is impossible to please God, because anyone
who comes to him must belive that he exists and that he rewar-
ds those who earnestly seek him." (Heb. 11:6, NIV).

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 W venue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone 322-8038

Local volunteers man phones
for Contact-We-Care

1
L HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAIN FIELD

\Orkr 7,56-4848

MlMltR If

Some SO volunteers from
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
community presently serve as
telephone staff members for
Contact-We-Care, a listening
center in the western Union
County area for anyone
needing a listening ear. The
identities of the volunteers
are kept anonymous to en-
sure the confidentiality of the
hotline.

Organized in 1975, Con-
tact-We-Care is a crisis-
intervention • ministry
available around the clock to
the troubled, the lonely, the
depressed — anyone who
wants someone to talk to.
The community phone work-
ers constitute about one-third
of the total of professionally
trained volunteers presently
handling an average of 1000
calls monthly, under the
direction of psychologist
Marilyn Suter of Scotch
Plains.

Affiliated with Contact
Teleministries, U.S.A., the
local service is one of jnore
than 70 similar agencies
operating in cities throughout
the country. Area clergymen

and professionals in mentai
health are among the instruc-
tors who conduct the 50.
hours of training each phone
worker undergoes before
starting phone work. In order
to achieve uninterrupted ser-
vice, each volunteer is com-
mitted to eight hours at the
center monthly.

Callers' . difficulties are ,

manifold: loneliness, distress,
grief, depression, marriage,
health, sex, alcohol, drugs,
employment, adolescence,
pregnancy, and the like. The
number and variety of calls
Contact-We-Care handles is
testimony to the center's
significance and to the need it
endeavors to meet. The
phone number is 232-2880.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

VVomllmul Avc, Plainliuid I'ifi-172'J

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Caro

Payment Terms Arranged

•Ulhte cm Cirnuml Upuny io4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 lo 12 Tel. PI6= 1729

The friends and members of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church extend to you a
warm invitation to share with us in
study and worship. Each Sunday (and
other days) we gather together at our
meeting place at 333 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

9:30 am • Church School:
Nursery - Adults

11:00 am - Worship Service
& Children's Church

7:00 pm • Youth Programs

We look forward to your visit
with us this Sunday.

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH

I-'"

•V

333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201-322-5487

Ministers: All The People
Assistant: Rev. Robert Shoesmith
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Evergreen School

Investor's Corner
I'V FRr-INCNHMIDLIN'

Evergreen School is currently celebrating its twenty-fifth
year of service to the community. Evergreen School first
opened its doors in September, 1952. It was described by the
Board of Education as an elementary school to serve children
in grades kindergarten through five. The original building con-
tained ten classrooms, a kindergarten, all purpose room, prin-
cipal's offices, nurse's office, and service rooms. The cost of
the original building was S419.1Q5, .tnd it was designed by Er-
nest T, Brown. Three further revisions of the building have
resulted in the present twenty-two classroom structure, which
serves grades kindergarten through six.

The first meeting of the Evergreen PTA was held on October
6, 1952. Ralph Kehs, Evergreen's first principal, spoke on
"Our Need For A PTA". Mrs. Carol R. Reinier was elected
the first president of the Evergreen PTA. Their motto —
"The Three R's — Resources, Reponsibilities, and Results",
might well express the attitudes of the Evergreen faculty today
in providing a positive educational experience for their studen-
ts.

Bobbi Adams Austin
wins honors

Mrs, Hal C, Austin, Jr. of
Bishopville, South Carolina,
whose professional name is
Bobbi Adams, recently won
distinctive recognition for her
an work in several important
exhibitions in North
Carolina,

On April 1 and 2 at Boone
Hall Plantation Arts and
Crafts Festival at Charleston,
Mrs. Austin received "first
place award for her pastel
painting entitled "The
Gate", Boone Hall is the site
of the filming of the famous
"Gone With the Wind,"

On April 21, 22, 23 at
Murrell's Inlet, South
Carolina, Mrs. Austin
received a second place
award for her oil painting,
"Gourds".

At the Huntington State
Park Arts and Crafts
Festival, Murrell's Inlet, on
April 28, 29, 30, Mrs. Austin

'placed first in oil with her
painting, 'Grandmother's
Cookie Jar",

Recently at the Columbia,
S.C, Museun of Art, the
Dutch Work Art
Association, awarded her
second place in all media for
her oil, "Furnished Room,
Second Floor",

As a result of her broad in-
terest in the field and for the
recognition she has received,
Mrs. Austin has been invited
to do a demonstration in
painting and to teach a class
in art at Columbia next fall.

In her hometown of
Bishopville, Mrs, Austin
exhibited another side of her
art interest and ability by en-
tering horticultural exhibits
at the Garden Club plant
show. She received "Blue
Ribbon" awards on all but
one of several entries and on
a dried flower arrangement
she won the "Award of
Distinction".

Bobbi is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Adams
of Midway Avenue and was
graduated with honors from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School in 1937. She went on
to Wheaton College,
Wheaton, Illinois and
graduated magna cum laude
with a degree in Zoology. She
taught in Illinois in Science
and in Sierra Leon?, West
Africa for four years and
developed a program in
Science for the secondary
school at the town of Bo,

After returning home, she
taught Biology and
Chemistry at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, At
this time, she began
developing her talents in art

under the expert tutelage of
the late Howard Arnold, an
artist who then resided in
Fanwood, She was en-
couraged by Mr. Arnold to
follow through on her talent
for art and began work at the
Art Students' League in New
York City and later in the
National Academy also in
New York Citv. During her
years in these schools, she
was a student of many out-
standing painters of national
repute - foremost of whom
were Robert Brachman, the
leading portrait painter in
America and Robert Philip,
another of America's great
painters.

Locally, Bobbi had mem-
berships in the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Art Club and
the Westfield Art Club. Prior
to her marriage, she was
chairperson of the Fanwood
Environmental Commission
and with fellow members of
the Commission produced a
nature guide and published
for the Borough of Fanwood
a "Natural Resources Inven-
tory".

Bobbi was married to Hal
C. Austin, Jr. of Bishopville,
S.C. on December 25, 1976.
Mr. Austin is a graduate of
the University of South
Carolina at Columbia from
which he received a degree in
the fine arts. He is an accom-
plished artist who does sculp-
toring of outstanding merit.

Coles enjoys
concert and
art display

Coles students entertained
their families at the annual
Spring Concert and Art
"Display on May 17, Parents
and friends enjoyed selec-
tions played by the Beginner
Band, Orchestra and Concert
Band,

The art display, under
the direction of Mr. Paul
Greiza and Ms, Mary Lou
Keleher has been displayed in
the hallways adjacent to the
students classroom. Each
child has been given the op-
portunity to display his or her
art work.

The fifty five members of
the Concert Band and String
Ensemble played an assor-
tment of selections under the
direction of Mr. Theodore
MacVicar. The Chorus closed
the evening with a medley of
Broadway hits under the
direction of Mrs. Mauro with
the help of Mrs. Sellers, our
vocal music teachers.

Despite the difficulties of the stocK mantei Cue past ten
years, one of the most prudent ways for the majority of in-
vestors to participate in owning securities of any kind is
through a managed investment company, commonly referred
to as a Mutual Fund. The concept of the Mutual Fund is sound
and proved itself over the years. It Is probably the most highly
regulated of investments and the variety of Funds is limited
only by one's imagination.

Unfortunately in the go-go years of the sixties, many Funds
were geared to aggressive investing because this is what the
public wanted and of course these Funds suffered with the rest
of the market. In recent years, the Funds in general have been
outperforming the popular averages. The growth of the family
of Funds idea has caught on so that one may move his capital
from a money market Fund to a highly agressive Fund and
the areas In between for a small bookkeeping fee.

The cost of investing in a Mutual Fund today is actually
cheaper in the long run than paying the in and out commission
on stock transactions. Also the extra services provided such as
free re-investment, monthly income programs along with con-
slant professional supervision makes this concept very ap-
propriate for most Investors. One of the biggest advantages of
a Mutual Fund is the ease of passing on security ownership in
an estate, uwning several Funds rather than many individual
stocks and bonds makes an estate much easier to handle. Also
it passes on to survivors a well managed investment in case
they don't have the expertise of the deceased shareholder. Un-
fortunately many Mutual Fund shareholders today are un-
familiar with the investment they have and what it can do for
them. In many cases it was not properly explained to them at
the time of purchase.

The stock market continues to amaze the experts with its
show of strength and high volume. Many excellent values can
be found in the over-the-counter market for the investor
willing to make the effort. I sense a changing attitude on the
part of government toward the business community in that in-
centives must be offered if we are to raise the necessary capital
to fuel our economy in the years ahead. I would like to
recommend a higher dividend exclusion and a reduced capital
gains tax. This would help fuel the economic expansion this
country so desperately needs.

Scholar-Athlete
awards are made

Thursday evening at the Town and Cam-
pus, the Union County Interscholastics
Athletic Conference honored a boy and girl
from every school in the county. It was the
first Scholar-Athlete award given to both
boys and girls,

Beth Schnitzer and Dave Farnsworthwere
the recipients from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. The award Is based on
academic achievements as well as athletic
achievements and participation in curricular
activities.

Beth Is ranked 18-594 and is President of
her senior class and a member of the Spanish
Club, Honor Scoeity, and treasurer of the
Leaders Club. She is also involved in many
other activities at school. She was a letter
winner in Varsity Gymnastics for 3 years and
the most valuable for 2 years. She was an all-
around gymnast.

Dave Farnsworth ranked ] 72-594. He is a
member of the Track Team and received a
Varsity Letter for the past 3 years. He is the
conference Discus Champion and has broken
the school record in 1976. He will attend the
University of Pennsylvania and Beth will at-
tend the University of Massachusetts.

Sometimes it helps to talk it over with a trained
listener. Call us any time day or night. Everything is
confidential — No Charges — No Obligation.

A Volunteer Community Service.
A PLACE TO TURN WHERE PEOPLE CARE

CONTACT WE CARE 232-2880

Roofing
Contractor

usquet,Inc,|
'We're obviously on top"

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• INSTITUTIONAL
Also specialists in siding, seamless
gutters and leaders.

99 Madison Ave,, Fanwood, AW. 07023
PHONE (201) 322-6798
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Poplar wins 3rd in
Fanwood softball

Poplar broke a two year jinx against
Russell in the Fanwood Old Mens Softball
League with an 11-7 victory. The win was
Poplar's third this year without a loss.

After scoring a run in the first, Poplar ex-
tended their lead to 4-0 with a three run rally
in the third off Harry Williams that was
highlighted by Dave Callaghan's two out,
two run triple, Russell, League Champs the
past two years, collected a run in the bottom
of the third but Poplar, Eastern Division
Champs the last two years, came back with
four more runs in the fourth sparked by pit-
cher AI Blom's two run double to take an 8-1
lead. After Poplar scored a run in their half
of the fifth, Russell battled back with three
runs, the key hit being a two run double by
Al Malcolm. Poplar stretched the margin to
11-4 with two more in the sixth. Russell
closed to 11-7 with a last ditch three run rally
and had two men on base when Blom struck

out the last batter.
Poplar had 13 hits off Williams, including

Dan Remler's three (3 x 3), and Bill Newell,
Stan Dunn and Lou Jung with two each.
Russell had just six hits, two by Norm Stum-
pf, but Blom walked eight.

All other action in the League last week as

All other action in the League last week
was rained out. Upcoming games: Thursday,

May 25 - Willoughby vs. Poplar; Friday,
May 26 • Hunter vs. Sun Valley; Tuesday,
May 30 - Marian vs. Poplar; Wednesday,
May 31 • Russell vs. Montrose; Thursday,
June 1 - Hunter vs. Shady Lane; Friday, June
2 - Willoughby vs. Sun Valley.

May 20 standings— East: Poplar 3-0,
Montrose 1-0, Shady Lane 0-2, Sun Valley 0-
2, West - Hunter 1-0, Russell 1-1, Willoughby
1-1, Marian 0-1.

^ Rain dates announced for
softbali and baseball

The following rain dates have been set for
the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission
Senior Major League and the Scotch Plains
Mens Slo Pitch League:

Senior Major League - June 3(5at) - Athletics
vs. Cards, 9 am at Brookside (suspended
game); Athletics" vs. Pirates 10 am at,
Brookside. June 8 (Thurs) - Mets vs. Red Sox
4:30 pm at Brookside (suspended game);
Mets vs, Pirates 6:30 pm at Brookside. June
9(Fri.) - Tigers vs. Mets 6:30 pm at
Brookside. June 10 (Sat.) - Friates vs. Tigers
9 am at Brookside; Athletics vs. Red Sox 11
am at Brookside; Cards vs. Tigers 1:30 pm at
Brookside. TBA • Red Sox vs. Tigers if
needed; Cards vs Red Sox if needed,.

The World Series is scheduled for June IS,
16 and 17 at Brookside.
Mens Slo Pitch League:

May 24 - Sleepy Hollow Inn vs. D&R at
Union Catholic. May 25 - Harrys vs. Post
209A at Muir. May 26 - Marra Construction
vs. Sangs at Union Catholic.

June 1 - Jade Isle vs. Continentals at Muir.
June 2 - Barrys vs. Marra at Union Catholic.
June 7 - Post 209A vs, Post 209B at Union
Catholic. June 8 - Freds Caterers vs. Barrys
at Muir, June 9 - Continentals vs, Barrys at
Union Catholic. June 12 - D'Annunzlo Bros,
vs; Rossi Funerals at Union Catholic. June 14
- Scotchwood Liq. vs. Capital Savings at
Union Catholic. June 16 - Post 209B vs.
Sangs at Union Catholic.

Rain hampers
Little League

contests
In Little League action the week of May 8,

rain hampered Monday and Tuesday night's
games. But the action started on Wednesday
when the Giants nipped the Braves in a clif-
fhanger that was decided in the bottom of the
6th. John Demboski pitched to the win for
the Giants 1-0.

The Indians just got past the Orioles by the
score of 3-2. Ray Mikell picked up the win
for the Indians.

In a most exciting game the Dodgers beat
the previously unbeaten Mets in 9 innings by
the score of 10-8. Dennis Natale hit a HR in
the losing cause. Steve Zabow was the win-
ner, .

The Yankess knocked *he White Sox out
of first place in the American League by
beating them by the score of 7-5. Mike
Challiet was the winning pitcher.

The Braves put the Red Sox in a tie for first
in the American League with the White Sox
as thev beat them 2-0. Kevin Home Ditched a
no hitter.

Chris Brannon of the Phillies kept up with
his winning ways as he won his third game.
He also went 2-3, They beat the Orioles 4-1.

Rain again shortened play during the week
of Mav 15. but on Thursday the White Sox
beat the Giants 6-0, Jim Griffin was the win-
ning pitcher and gave up only 2 hits. That
didn't stop the Giants, They came right back
and shut out the Red Sox 7-0. John Dem-

Braves defeat Griffin wins award
Senators In
G A L softball

Rainouts limited O.A.L.
action in softball last week.
Only one game was played.

The Braves defeated the
Senators in the Major League.
Natalie Birrell pitched for the
Braves, and they were also
outstanding with some spec-
tacular hitting; Judl DiNizo
had four hits, Lin Vlasaty five
hits, and Kitty Pultorak four
hits. Linda Martin did ex-
cellent work for the Braves as
catcher.

In another Major League
game from the week before
last, the Orioles defeated the
Mets 10-6. Lisa Foskey did a
beautiful job for the Orioles
as shortstop, Christina RIepe
pitched and Patty Schreck was
outstanding at bat. The game
was a close and exciting one
throughout — .the Mets' 2nd
baseman, Jill Lojewski,
caught a line drive and made it
a double play, catcher
Elizabeth George did a good
job at the plate, and Eileen
Brennan excelled as out-
fielder.

G.A.L. players will be mar-
ching in the Memorial Dayu
parade on Monday, May 29.
Participants from volleyball
or softball can march. Girls
should meet, wearing G.A.L.
team shirts, at LaGrande Park
at 8:30 a.m.

Ski, Backpack and
Mountain Gear for

The Family

OUTFITTERS FOR
WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE
AND FUN

• Repairs • Rentals
• Service • Supplies

• Equipment

93 BRANT AVEM CLARK ,._ .
(at*G.S. Pkwy. Interchange 135) ^ ' **"

Open daily 11 am to 9 pm
Saluiclay 10 sm to 8 pm
Closcrt Sundays

--"'•' • '". '~V.k£££rz.

Bill. Griffin,-right, of Scotch Plains, winner of the Messner
Trophy as the best junior member of the varsity basketball
•team at Lehigh University, With him is James R, Mclntosh,
associate professor of social relations at Lehigh, who made the
presentation. Griffin, playing his third year as a varsity star-
ter, led Engineer scorers with 14-pojnt average (365 points In
26 games) and assists, 73, and ranked 13th nationally in Free
throws with 91 conversions in 103 attempts For .883 mark.
Ceremony took place during annual Student Recognition Day
program, held each spring, as students are feted for athletic
and academic accomplishments and for campus leadership.

Giants are tops
in girls softball

This weekend saw the Giants remain No. 1
• in the league as they beat the Yankees 10-2.
Michelle Garallo had '2 grand slams and two
doubles by Nancy Lazowskl.

Pirates edged out the Orioles in the last inn-
ing 14-13 as Cybil Thompklns had 2 triples.
For the Orioles Collen Uasis and Tricia
Boudreau had 2 triples and 2 doubles.

The Cubs beat the Mets 17-6 as Michelle
Ciaglia hit 2 grand slams and a double by Deb-
bie Pedicini with 2 on.

Lisa Fernstrom had a double and a triple for
the Mets.

boski only gave up one hit to Shawn Heron
of the Red' Sox. Russell Sherry and Steve
Urimmer each went 2-4 to help the Giants.

Chris Brannon helped the Phillies nip the
White Sox by clobbering his 4th home run
and going 3-3. The White Sox got help from
Jay Bancroft who hit his second home run.
Jim Griffin went 2-3 in the losing game. The
winning pitcher was Pete Nies. Dennis Natale
fanned an amazing 17 batters as they (the
Nets) Squeezed by the Orioles 2-0. Natale

also went 3-3. Scott Hobbs pitched a 3-hitter
but to no avail.

It took the Yankees 10 Innings, but they
finally beat the Braves 2-1..The Indians over-
came the Dodgers 5-1. Ray Mikell was the
winning pitcher and gave up only 2 hits.
David Stumpf went 2-3 to help the Indians.

The Yankees jumped out to a S-0 lead in
the early innings and held on to the lead as
they beat the Red Sox 5-2. The Red Sox got
good hitting from Frank Galbraith who went
2-3. It seemed like the Yankees got all the
breaks in this game. There were 2 bails that
were smacked back to the Yankees* pitcher,
Greg Kelly, who caught the Red Sox base
runners off guard, and resulted in two double
plays.

Club 654 breaks
Fred's winning streak

Fred Caterers, a member of the Scotch
Plains Mens Slo-Pitch League, got a shock
this past Sunday playing in the Sunday Morn-
ing Tavern League of Linden.

Fred entered the doubleheader against Club
654 with 2J consecutive victories in the league,
and in first place. Freds took the first game
easily, winning 19-8. The second game started
out the same as Freds scored five times. The
the roof fell in. 654 pecked away and scored
twice in the sixth to give Freds their first loss in
two years in Linden.

Freds still is in first place, one game ahea'd
of Bell Lounge and three games ahead of Post
209 of Scotch Plains.

PJH/TJH Trackmen
crush Cranford

On Friday, Park's track team combined
with Terrill to crush Cranford 98 to 19. Park
raised its season record to S-3.

Terrill again scored heavily In the running
events with Tonv Davis winning the 100 and
220, and 120 hurdles, SanPadio the mile,
Terrill runners taking 1st and second in the
880. John Veggezzi 2nd in the 100 and 440.

Scoring for Park was Valentino Boyce with
four 1st places in the 440, 330 hurdles, long
jump and the high jump. Bob Kilgannon also
helped with 1st in the shotputand discus with
a new personal record of 111 ' 2 " . Mike Towle
won the javelin and got 3rd in the shotput,
Paul Newman won the polevault and got 3rd

in the discus. Ran Naughton helped with 2nd
in the 330 hurdles, 120 hurdles and 3rd in the
polevault.

On Saturday, Park sent 5 of its athletes to
the 1st Annual Union County Freshmen
Track Meet. Paul Newman won the polevauli
with a new record of 10*6", Valentino Boyce
won the long jump with a record 19', and
also finished 3rd in the high jump at 5*8",
Bob Kilgannon finished 3rd in the discus at
110'3", Mike Towle set another record with
147*2" in the javelin for 2nd place. Park
finished 4th in the team standings of 12
schools.

RIDE OUR NEW

RIDES FOR ALL AGES

ARCADE GAMES
GROUP RATES

• BIRTHDAY PARTIB

THISADSAViS S2.OO ON A
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AdUitS tennis programs Offered Westfield Hadassah installs officers
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission

is taking registrations for Beginner and Ad-
vanced Beginner tennis programs for adults.

The Beginner class will be held twice a week
on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 1-
p.m. at Green Forest Park beginning June 13,
The Advanced Beginner class will be held once
a week on Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m at
Kramer Manor Park beginning July 15. Each
program will consist of six hours of Instruction
and the fee is SIS.

The Beginner lessons will include instruc-
tion on proper grip; development of forehand
and backhand strokes; basics of serving;
volleying from net position; and scoring.

Women's
gymnastics
growing sport

Women's gymnastics is one
of the fastest growing sports
in the United States and the
world. It is a demanding sport
because it requires co-
ordination, agility, strength,
flexibility and grace. Women
compete on four Olympic
events; Uneven Parallel Bars,
Floor Exercise, Side Horse
Vaulting and Balance Beam,
This week we'll take a closer
look at Uneven Parallel Bars.

Swinging movements
should predominate the bar
routine showing continuity,
rythm, changes from bar to
bar, and changes of direction
and grip. Stops are allowed
only for a brief period of con-
centration before a very dif-
ficult skill or dismount. One
total release from the bar with
the hand grasps rather than
stands or sitting positions. In
this dynamic and daring event
the bars should be used equal-
ly and have approximately
8-10 moves plus a mount and
a dismount. Judges may find
fault in poor continuity, un-
necessary stops and extra sw-
ings. If a gymnast falls, she
may remount if she does so In
30 seconds.

Next week we will be taking
a closer look at Floor Exer-
cise. In the meantime, register
now for our Summer Gym-
nastic Clinic. Only 10 girls will
be accepted for each class. For
more information contact
Vicki Hanes at 322-7600.

DRUERS

The Advanced Beginner lessons include fur-
ther development of forehand and backhand
groundstrokes, stressing ball placement; serve
and return of serve; volleying with control
from the net; and. the lob. Drills for devloping
concentration and putting "pace" on the ball
will also be covered. Prerequisite for taking
this session will be the ability of a player to hit
forehand and backhand strokes with some
degree of consistency.

Early registration iks advised as each class
will be limited to the first 8 players. For fur-
ther information please call 322-6700 ext.
29-30.

Ariene Comora, first and
founding president of the
Meira Group of Westfield
Hadassah will install its 1978-
1979 Slate of Officers at an
Installation Dinner held on
Tuesday, May 16, 1978 at the
Claremont Restaurant,
Verona. She will be charged

with installing the following
Executive Board:

Ellen Winetsky, President;
Karen Rose, Fund-Raising
Vice-President; Betsy
Haveson, Education Vice-
President; Bonnie Novick,
Membeship Vice-President;
Janice Kessler, Program

Vice-President; Tobi Rich-
man, Recording Secretary;
Meredith Rothenberg,
Corresponding Secretary;
Judy Schoenberg, Financial
Secretary; Karen Simon,
Treasurer.

For further information,
please contact Mrs. Marvin
Novick (322-4107).

WARM UP SUITS
NYLON
POLYESTIR
ACRILANS

• LADIES'

o MEN'S

• CHILDREN

Children from $17.95

Adults from 519.95

RUNNING SHOES
IADIES' & MEN'S

NlKi , PONY, PUMA,
FA5TRAK

FoofwMr In Sleek

SHOULDER
BAGS

Blue, Red,
Gold

$6.95 thru $21 ,95

DREIER'S
SPORTING GOODS

Blue Star Shopping Center
Rewte 22

Walchung, New Jenny
M.n .Sal, 9-3O-93O

322 778S

DRI1ERS

Minimum only $1,000 at Lincoln Federal

6 Year Savings Certificate • Minimum $1,000 • Compounded Daily
Limited Issue

7.50
6.75

4 Years
Minimum $1,000

A YEAR Compounded Continuously

2Va to 4 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded ContinuouslyA YEAR

6.50 0/

/o
1 to 2Va Years
Minimum $1,000

A YEAR Compounded Continuously

RIGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

5.25 A YEAR

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals
on certificate accounts provided the rate of interest

on the amounts withdrawn is reduced
to the regular savings account rate

and 90 days interest is forfeited,

We reserve the right to withdraw this offer
in whole or in part at any time without notice.

Around the corner... across the state

Wesffield: One Lincoln Plozo • Scotch Plains; 361 Pork Ave. • Ploinfleld: 127 Park Ave.
Orher Offices m: Monmourh. Morns. Ocean and Somerset Counties

SAVINGS INSURED TO 540,000 BY FEDiRAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Soccer Highlights of the Week

SOCCER HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK ,
ATOM DIVISION

Dears 1—Bobcats 0; jaguars 5—Cougars 2; Pumas 4—Rams
0; Cobra 6—Cubs i.

OUTSTANDING PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Marie DiFraneeseo, Task! Ikeda, John McDevitt, Ken Hyde,
Mike Nies, Susan Czaja, Rich Johnson, Kathy Kraus, Matt
Hemmingsen, Mike Nitii, David BHtzer, Chris Kutney, Chris
Doyle, Dave Graham,

BANTAM DIVISION
Rowdies 5—Gunners 1; Rangers 10—Sting 1; Timbers 2—Az-
tecs 1; Stars 2—Cosmos 0,

OUTSTANDING PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Pierce DeOross, Tom Doyle, Bill Ochs, John Latino, Roger
Dumont, Eric Norton, Mike Coronella, Jeff Foster, David
Kluckos, Tim Truedson, Tom Pauly, Paul Read, Tom laione,
Steve Foster, Andy Weislnger, Peter Schmaltz, Rich
Monahan, John Vigezzi, Jim Underbill.

UC offers b'ball camp -
The summer annual Union Catholic Basket-

ball Camp will consist of four weekly basket-
balj sessions commencing July 3rd according
to Camp Director, Bill Born, Varsity Coach at
Union Catholic High School. Every partici-
pant will have an opportunity to choose their
individual session and the cost for each week is
$25 or S65 for three weeks. Camp hours are 10
a.m. till 2 p.m. daily with the last week be con-
ducted for girls from July 24 to July 28, Each
days clinic will include individual instruction
as well as league games.

Campers will supply their own transporta-
tion, Applications are available at the Scotch

Plains Recreation Office located in the mu-
nicipal building. For further information con-
tact coach Bill Born at 464-2072. The deadline
for registration is June 15th,

Two receive music awards

* t *

Athletes honored at UC banquet
Last evening saw the Union Catholic Girls'

cafeteria gaily decorated for the Girls' All
Sports Banquet. Over 100 awards were given
to girls in 8 varsity sports, Pep Club,
Cheerleaders, varsity and junior varsity, and
service awards, a special plaque was given to
sister Doris Ann in appreciation for her sup-
port in expanding the athletic program.

Service awards were given to seniors: Ellen
Poorten, Michelle Beas, and Sal Brown for
dedication, three out their four years, to the
physical education program. Mrs. Maureen
Windelken, coach of the successful Montclair
College Basketball team, spoke on the sports"
program at Montclair and their successful
basketball team this year, in becoming 3rd in
the nation in the A1AU Tournament. Coaches

for U.C. were Miss Kathy Matthews, Mrs.
Mary Trimmer, Mrs. Bette Schnitzer, and
Miss Cathy Phillips. They gave out the
awards, and were given corsages by their
teams.

Sports recognized were: Tennis, Gym-
nastics, Cross Country, Bowiing, Basketball,
Swimming, Track and Softball,

Christine Romanoski was the recipient of
the first John C. Kirchner Memorial Award
for dedication and discipline in sports. Chris
was a varsity member of Crosscountry,
Bowling and Track.

Lee Lane and Christine Romanoski were re-
cent recipients of the first Scholar-Athlete
Awards in the county representing U.C. boys
and girls.

Park PTA has new officers
Former PTA President

Joan Papen installed the new
slate of officers for the 1978-
79 school year at a final PTA
meeting on Wednesday, May
10th.

Park Junior High's new
slate of officers is; President,

Roseann Fleming; Vice
President, Joann Dunn;
Honorary Vice President,
Chester J. Janusz; Second
Vice President, Janet Slecke;
Recording Secretary, Carol
Kosciuk; Corresponding
Secretary, Bunny Dow;
Treasurer, Mary Best.

* • * •kirk

Int'l fiesta
at Park Jr.

On Thursday evening,,
May 25, the Foreign
Language Department and
the students of Park Junior
High School will have their
annual "International
Fiesta." Foreign Language
students will prepare a
delicious sampling of foods
from France, Spain and Latin
Amtrica. Some dishes will be
familiar ones already tasted
in individual class festivals
and some will be nesv and
exotic to the tastebuds.

The Festival will be from 6
pm to 9 pm in the Park
cafeteria. Tickets will be one
dollar and are available from
Mr. Cabrera at Park or at the
door the night of the event.

The School One PTA awarded music scholarships to two <>i\th
grade students for their excellent achievement in music. They
ore (left) Stephanie Pagano, Flutist and (right) Sharon Seaver,
Trumpeter. The awards were presented at (he annual School
One Spring Conceit on May 17, 1978.

Memorial Day®May 29th
8:30 AM

AREA YMCA ROAD RUNNERS
GRAND STREET & UNION A VE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-7600

THS IS THE SEASON FOR
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood
to serve as nesting places
and may cause extensive
damage to your home.

lor a Preventive Maintenance program

756-6666
A BLISS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY

One of the Oldest & Largest

Union College
May 30 — July 7

Day and Evening Credit Courses
in the following areas:

Liberal Arts
Engineering

Business
Criminal Justice

Biological & Physical Sciences
for complete information, dial the hotline:

272-8580
272-8581

Union County
Technical Institute

June 1 — July 27
Day and Evening Courses available
in the following areas;

Engineering Technologies
Health Technologies

Business Technologies

lor complete information, dial.

exi. 325

FOR THE FINEST LAWN YOU EVER HAD
CALL

« COPYRIGHT 1972 LAWN-A-MAT CHEMICAL 4 EQUIPMENT COBP

232-123O232-7O8O
CRANFQRD
WESTFIELD

GARWQOD

355-8484
CLARK

RAHWAY
LINDEN

SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD

MOUNTAINSIDE
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Y off to
Disney

Again this year we are
pleased to offer you an op-
portunity to visit the "Most
Magic" of all magic places -
come along with the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA
for a wonderful holiday. Our
Disney World Package takes
place during the NJ teacher's
convention. A terrific time to
visit Disney World, no lines,
no crowds, and warm
breezes.

The trip begins with the
National Airlines flight
leaving Nesvark at 9:10 am on
Thursday, November 2nd,
and ends upon arrival back
at Newark Airport on Hun-
day, November 5th, arrivine
8:25 pm,

The fee includes flight,
hotel accomodations at the
Marriott Hotel in Orlando,
transfers. 2 days at Disney
World with 16 attractions,
transportation to Disney
World from hotel, all
gratuities and taxes. Price for
the package is single, S293, 2
adults sharing a twin room,
S249, 3 adults, $234, 4 adults,
S234, child (3.11) sharing
with one adult, 5198, all
prices based on per person,
for non members. For further
An additional 55 per person
r'or non members. For further
details concerning this trip
please call the YMCA at 322-•
7600.

Scouts to hold
paper drive

Boy Scout Troop 130,
Scotch Plains, will hold a
newspaper drive on Saturday,
June 3. Scouts, fathers and
troop committeemen will all
be on hand at Shackamaxon
school from 9 am until 1 pin
to collect the papers. Anyone
who is unable to bring their
newspapers to the school may
call either 323-5894 or 756-
6533 for pickup early Satur-
day morning.

Proceeds from the paper
drive will be used to purchase
needed troop equipment and
to defray the cost of troop
outings.

Newcomers
set date
for Brunch

The Suburban Club of
Fanwood-Scoteh Plains are
sponsoring a Champagne
Brunch Garden Party to be
held from 11 am - 2 pm on
June 17th, with a rain date of
June 24th, at the home of
Mrs. William Franklin 2100
Gamble Road, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey.

"/ust Stella's" a fashion
boutique located on South
Avenue in Plairifield will
present a Fashion Show.
Proceeds from this affair will
benefit the Rescue Squads of
Fanwood-Scoteh Plains "and
Mobile Meals of Westfield.

Donation is 37,00 per per-
son and tickets may be had by
contacting Mrs. W. Young at
322-8242 or Mrs, J, Tracey
757-!8J89. The affair is open
to the general public,

Wtf mm
TERMITE CONTROL INC,
Free Estimate!
Printed Specificationi
Unmirkod Cars
Pen Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA SpiCiiicalloni

FOR SERVICE CALU
322-8288

WIDE
SALE FROM MAY 24 THRU MAY 30

We Will be Open Mon. I Tues May 2 9 1 3 0

by Row© - Simmons
Flexsfeel • Karpen

FULL SIZE FROM $249
QUEEN SIZE FROM

$,

GRANDFATHER

• PEARL • HERSCHEDE
RIDGEWAY • HAMILTON
• COLONIAL # HARWICH

• HOWARD MILLER

OFF

The l i f t That
Starts The Home

MANY TO CHOOSE

RECLINERS

HUGE
SELECTION

$79
ROLL TOP

KNEE HOLE
DROP LID

& SECRETARIES
From

TO

LIVING ROOMS
BED ROOMS

DINING ROOMS
LIMITED QUANTITIES

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

ROCICiiS
MAPLE

OR
PIKE

FROM

MANT TO
CHOOSE

r FROM

f r~>

_ END TABLES
I Beautifully

crafted
Handsomely

styled

£ 30% OFF!

WALL j O M E O F A K S N D
PLACQUES /^ ODD

DRY SINKS

LOW
PRICES

' . / / , COLONIAL-MODERN &
't 'I CONTEMPORARY - WALL

FLOOR - CEILING
HUNDREDS IN STOCK

OPEN DAILf 10-8
SAT. 'TIL 667 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK

y We Accept Maslercharge-Bankamericard & GE CREDIT
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CORPORATION NOTICB
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

Noiiee is hereby given thai the Cily of
I'lainfleld will offer n( a public sale to the
highnt bidder. Ihe premises desiinoted in
paragraph 3 hereafter. Said public sale will be
held on Thursday, June I, 1978 at 2:10
o'elouk in the afternoon in the Library of City
Hall, Pbinfkld, New Jersey.

The premises in qiicsilon are sold under the
espress condition tha the City of Plainlield in
disposing of all ils right, title and interest in
the premises except as set forth in the condi-
tions herein and the deed to be given is n
Bargain and Sale deed, without further liabili-
ty on the part of the Ciiy of Plainfield, and
further subject to the following conditions:

1, The said public sale to the highest bidder
shall be held in the Library of City Hall,
Plainfield, New Jersey .1! 2;30 o'clock in ihe
afternoon on Thursday, June 1, 1978.

2, The parcel shall not be sold lor less than
the price listed below: •

Minimum
Parcel Acceptable
No. Hlock Loi Address Value
I 433 SI 7H-16 West Front St. $3,900

3, The successful bidder at the said sale
shall pay by cash or certified chuck 10»,'» of
the sale price. The balance of Ihe purchase
price must be paid in cash or certified check
upon delivery of the deed. The delivery of the
deed shall occur not more than ninety 190;
days after confirmation of the sale by the City
Council.

4, The successful bidder shall he required to
complete Ihe rdi.ibililnlion of the entire duell-
ing io Code Enforcement standards within
twelve (IS) months of iru> closing.

5. The City will not pay any commission to
any broker for the sale of ihis property; all
legal fees will be charged to and borne by ihe
purchaser,

6. No representation is. made by the City of
Plainfield as io the title of said land, and cnn.
veyanee shall be by bargain and sale deed,

without further liability on the pan of the Ci-
ty of Plainfield, which deed may contain any
ol the conditions set forth in this notice as
covenants running with the land.

7. The City of plainfleld reserves the right
to reject any and all bids. Acceptance of the
bids shall not be effective unless and until the
same is confirmed by the City Council.

8. The land io be sold is the parcel listed in
paragraph 2 above.

9. The contract or sale will incorporate the
applicable terms of this resolution, and the
public notice hereafter described.

If the successful bidder fails to complete the
rehabilitation within ihe required time, ihe
successful bidder shall pay to the City of
Plamfield liquidated damages in the sum of
SI,000 and 51,000 for each succeeding year as
said failure continues provided thai such
failure is not due to governmental restrictions,
regulations, or the unavailability of material.

Should said purchasef fail IP consummate
his purchase within 90 days of ihe confirma-
lion of the sale by the City Council, then, ai

the option of Ihe city of Plainfield, the deposit
shall be declared forfeited and ihe premises
offered for resale, provided, however, that if
the' City of Plainfield is unable to convey a
good and marketable title, that then ihe
deposii paid shall be returned without further
obligation or liability of one party to the
other.

Adopted by the City Council Ma\ 13, 1978.

EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Cltrk

T H E TIMES: May lgih, 25th, 1978 2s
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CORPORATION NOTICE,

CITY OF PLAINFIELD

Exhibit II

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF T H E

FOLLOWING BONDS AND COUPONS

APPERTAINING THERETO ISSUED BY

THE PARKING AUTHORITY Ol- THE

CITY OF PLAINFIELD, N.J.

SBOO.OOO 4 J/4»'o Parking facilities Honds,

Second Series Dated January 1, I960, Due

January I, 1991 (S57O,OOU principal

amount outstanding)

SIJO.OOO 4»,'o Parking Facilities Honds, Scries

1964, Dated October I, IS64, Due January

I, 1994 ($123,000 principal amount out.

standing)
$2000,000 3 T/W« Parking facilities Bonds,
Scries 19S2 A. Dated October I, 1962
($30,000 principal amount outstanding)
$10,000 due on January 1 in each of the
years 1979 to 1981. inclusive.
£20(1.000 4 l/4«,o Parking Facilities lionds.

Series 1962 11, Daied Ociober I, I»fi2, Due
Jamury 1, IM2 !S200,00tJ principal
amount outstanding)
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVHN that

moneys in an amount sufficient to pay the
principal of and interest and redemption
premium, if any, on the above Bonds io and
including , the respective redemption doles
and, in the case of ihe $200,000 3 7/S?o Park-
ing Facilities Bonds, Series 1962 A, Ihe respec-
tive annual maturity dales hereinafter set
forth, have been deposited by ihe Parking
Authority of the City of plainfield, N.J (Ihe
"Authority") wiih ihe United National Udnk,
Plainfield, N.J. (ihe "Trustees") pursuant to
and in accordance with Ihe provisions of an
Irrevocable Trusl Agreement dated May I,
1978, and thai such moneys so deposiied cnn.
stilute and are ihe deposii required by Section
1101 or Article XI of a resolution entitled
"RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF PARKING FACILITIES
BONDS OF THC PARKING AUTHORITY
OF THE CITY OF PLAINF1E1.D, N.J.
AND PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT
OF SUCH BONUS," adopted by Ihe
Authority on February IS, I960 and sup-
plemented February IS, i960, October 29,
1962 and Ociober 1, I9« (ihe •• Resolution")
Io discharge and saii.fs ihe covenants,
agreements and other ohliuaiions ol" Ihe

Authority thereunder and that such moneys
are so available for such payment upon sur-
render thereof at the office of the Trustee,
and thai Ihe above Bonds and coupons are
deemed Io have been paid in accordance with
the provisions of Section 1101, Ariicle XI of
the Resolmion,

Notice is further [iven [hat:
1. $800,000 4 3/4V, Parking Facilities

lionds. Second Series dated January 1, I960
due January I, 1991 ($S70,0(X) principal
amount ouisianding) shall be called for
redemption on July I, 1978 ai ihu redemption
price uf 103% of Ihe principal amount
• hereof, together isiih interest accrued te July
I. I97R and the interest thereon (hall cease in
accrue from and alter July 1, 1978:

2. S15U.DO0 4?t Parking Facilines Bunds,

Series I%4, daled Ociober I, ISM, due
Jnnuarv I. 1994 (S 123.000 principal amount
outstanding) shall be called lor redemption on
July I, 1978 JI the redemption price or lUJHo
ol Ihe principal amount thercoi, together wiih
interest accrued to July I, I97K and the in-

terest thereon shall cease to accrue from and
after July I, 1978.

1. $200,000 4 1/4% Parking Facilitiei
Bonds, Series 1962 B, daicd October 1,
1962, due January 1, 1992 (2000,000 prin-
cipal amount outstanding) shall be called for
redemption on July 1, 1911 at the redem-
ption price of 103% of the principal amount
thereof, together with interest accrued to
July 1, 1981 and the interest thereon shall
cease to accrue from and after July I, 1981.
Sufficient moneys have been deposited to
pay the semi-annual interest thereon, com-
mencing July 1,1971,to July I, l»lI,

4.S20Q,0nu 3 7/S»,-« Parking Facilities
lionds. Series 1962 A, daled October I, 1962
(130,000 principal amount outstanding) due
$10,000 on January 1 in each of the years
1979 m 1981, inclusive. Sufficient moneys

have been deposiied 10 pay Ihe semi-annual
interest thereon, commencing July 1, I97P

and ihe 530,000principal amount outstanding
payable in annual installment! of 110,000 on
January 1 in each of Ihe yean 1979 to 1981,
inclusive.

Dated: May 18, 1978
UNITED NATIONAL BANK,
TRUSTEE

THE TIMES: May 25 and June!, 1978
FGES: S23.86

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that a special
meeting of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood will be held on May
JHt, 1971 at 8 p.m. prevailing lime at
Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road. Fanwood,
New Jersey.

Formal action will be taken on the nerr,
listed below and on such additional items pro-
perly coming before Ihe Major and Council

Continued On Page 21

CONTEMPORARY RANCH
1.2 Acres

4 Bedroom Custom Built Ranch on the south side of Scotch
Plains. First floor den with fireplace, 2 full baths, hot water
baseboard heat. Set on 1.2 acres of seclusion. Priced at $1Q4,OCQ
by realistic owners,

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggierl

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

Your change can
win the

final round!

i

]
IT'S UNBELIEVABLE. 4BR, 2Vi baths, south side Scotch Plaina Beautiful
wooded lot-pines, ginkgo, hemlocks, dogwood, cedar, a veritable arboretum
PLUS heated inground Gunnite pool and it's ONLY $87,500. HURRY!!! This is a
winner, ive, calhMr. Eiseman..757.0496

Jack

Ntimnil
Coinbeifd

The Gallery of Homes The Gallery of Homes The Gallery of Homes

CENTER HALL

Classic center hall colonial, light, airy and attractively
decorated. Beautiful formal dining room, 25' living room
with fireplace, sunny family roam, four twin-sized bed-
roams. 2Vt baths and screened porch. The spacious rooms
accent the appeal that can be found only in the older
well-kept home. In Westfield Qardens.

S127,5OO

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

•BH.1PH

Thinking of selling?
Call on our
experience,
VvB have more of it.

Fanwood Office — Smnh & Marline ^
Wcslfield Office — Nonh & Elmer :.'M)()65
Warren Office — Opp. King Own uc Inn Ml-t>222

the Galitry at Homes The Gallery ol Homes Tha Gallery et Homes

5rand
Opening

lywino
at L HOMESTEAD

10-YEAR HOME BUYER
PROTECTION PLAN

TheHetfieid
GRAND OPENING PRICES!

•Bike Paths •Open Daily 12-6 pm
•Open Space •Price $62,900 up
•6 Models •Serviced by City Utility Lines

A New Concept in
Planned Community Living

in Hillsborough

Directions: Rout© 2O6 South, 6 miles from Somervili© Circle, past
Amweil Road, Light, right on Homestead Road, 1 block

to models.

Tract Phones^

EISENHOWER 359-9611
Gallery of Homes - Realtors 874-8300
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Cub Pack 4
hoSds ceremony

A bridging ceremony for
the Webelo Den of Cub Pack
4 was held at the May 19
Pack meeting in Brunner
School. The ceremony is held
to symbolize crossing the
bridge into the Boy Scouts,
The boys, who were given
their Boy Scout Handbooks
at this time, were: Scott Bahr,
Wayne Baskin, Craig Cum-
mings, Steve Failoon, Joey
Hofstader, Paul Shoesmith,
Randy McCord, and Jim
Tollman.

Prior to this the Arrow of
Light Award ceremony was
held. This is the highest
award in Cub Scouting and
was given to: Scott Bahr,
Wayne Baskin, Craig
Cummings, Steve Failoon,
Joey Hofstader and Paul
Shoesmith who have
followed the Cub Scout Trail
to its ultimate conclusion.

Other awards given were:
Den 1 - Doug Euro, Soar
Badge; Brian Appezzato,
Soar; Stephen Ciaglia, Soad;
Steven Taliman, Soar- Steven

Elected
director

Dwight F, Weeks,
Assistant to R,R. Barrett,
Jr., CPM, President of
Barrett & Grain, Realtors,
was elected a Director of
Country Living Associates a<
their recent Directors'
meeting held at the
Torryiown Hilton,
Tarryiown, New Vork,

Promoted
at Cosmair

Pierce E. DeGross has been
named Asslsslant Vice
President, Hair Products, of
the L'Oreal Retail Division of
Oosmair, Inc. Announ-
cement of the promotion was
made by James Nixon, Senior
Vice President of the
Division, to whom Mr,
DeGross reports.

Williams, Soar; Mark
Failoon, Soar; Darren Cum-
ming' Soar; Pat Bum, Soar.
Den J - John Shipman, Bear-
Mike Schwindinger, Gold
Arrow. Den 4 - Scott
Jackson, Wolf, Gold Arrow,
3 Silver Arrows; Jason Mc-
Cord, Gold Arrow. Den 5 •
Jerf Goldstein, Bear, The
Cubby Award for attendance
went to Den 4.

All boys who will be
available on Monday May 29
are requested to march in the
Memorial Day Parade. They
must be in uniform and meet
in LaGrande Park at 9 am.

The Annual picnic will be
held on Friday, June 2, at 6
pm to S pm in Brooksidc
Park, Hetfield Road, Scotch
Plains. Cubs should wear
their uniforms. There is no
charge for cubs and their
families, but those interested
in attending should contact
the Den leaders several days
prior to the p'/iicnic. The

Woman's club names delegate
The Scotch Plains Junior

Woman's Club proudly an-
nounces that Miss Karen
Massimino, caughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Thomas Massimino
of Scotch Plains, has been
selected to serve as their 1978
representative delegate to the
New Jersey State Federation
of Women's Club's Citizen-
ship Institute at Douglass
College, June 12-16, 1978.

Each year the Citizenship
Institute program provides
training for girls in their
junior year in high school in
good citizenship while

V -

Karen Massimino

Scotch Plains
NEW LUXURY HOMES

Plans at site Sundays 11-4. Mid $100,000 range.
Choose from tudors, contemporary colonials,
ranches, splits, southern, French, Normandy,
Georgian, Spanish. Directions: Rt. 22 to Terrlll
Road, to Cooper Road, Right to Heather Lane,
to Highlander Drive, right, to Clydesdale Road,

Plans at Site
Saturdays 11-4
Sundays 11-4

FOX-WINTERS REALTY. Inc
1075 CENTRAL AVE,,

P,O, BOX 947
CLARK, N.J., 07066

201-574-1010

» • 'it's Time to Get Wiser"

THE ULTOdLAlE m ELEGANCE

Old World Elegance in this J.year.old English Tudor. Entry hall hai
Norwegian Marble Floor, double Hair way to second floor gallery. Family
room is walnut panelled with graji cloth, beamed cathedral ceiling and
fireplace, sliding glass doori to entertainment size patio. For your book
collection a walnut panelled library with two deiki, cabinets and book-
cases on two walls. The Lord and Lady o f the Manor will enjoy the
luxurious master bedroom suite with fireplace, dressing room and study.
These are just a few of the outstanding features of this home. For your
own private showing please call Wiser Realty.

SM9,000

Many fine homes availabli for those just starting.

Be A W i s e r Buyer "HomesfarI.MHK"
Vv'o'.llmld Hooid o/ Heoitors

gomersel Boatd of Realtors

322-4400
llfllc Null Jim llrnJ».n l.yiinu .Mllk-r I riink W I U T
IK-rmn Wiwi Nnrin.i.St.nii//ii M.iriNiiTiiii1 Wniif. Mur> Iliinsiin

451 park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J.

stimulating awareness of
social and political problems
of today's society. The
program additionally en-
courages original thought on
the woman's role in the
coming decades. Miss
Massimino will be one of
only 400 N.J, young women
chosen to participate in the

pg program.

Miss Massimino Is a junior
at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School where
she is active in the H,S,
Assembly Committee, Talent
Show Committee and the
Junior Prom Committee.
Other areas of activity in-
elude the junior Varisty
Cheerleading Squad, Future
Business Leaders and Student

Government. Karen is a
member of the Scotch Plains
Sub Junior Women's Club in
which she has held the office
of Social Service Chairman.
Employed evenings at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA, Karen also works
thru the summer as a coun-
selor at the " Y " Kiddie
House Day Care Center.

SCOTCH PLAINS
366 PARK AVENUE

__REALT0R

322-9102

FANWOOD
Mignolla and pine frame this
custom built all brick ranch
homo offering central air, 3
bedrooms, black marble
fireplace, 22' Mvingroorn,
paneled recreation room, plus
a loo cabin with a firsplaee
tool At $66,900 don't waste
anytime!

WATOHUNQ
Nestled en a 1 Vk wooded acre
amidst a spring festival of
over 100 azalaes Is this super
home! 4 bedrooms, 2Vt baths,
2 fireplaces, cathedral
llvingroom, beamed far-
mhouse ' kitchen, and
greenhouse too! Seeing is
believing at 1134,800!

SCOTCH PLAINS
The squeeze is off in this
spacious family home! injoy
4 bedrooms, 2V4 baths,
paneled, family room with
brick flrsplace, and paneled
recreation room, A rooomy
solution! Call today! Asking
S7B.900

FANWOOD
Climbing prices got you
down?! Look on the bright
side of this sunny family home
offering 1,188 square feet'of
living! 4 bedrooms, spacious
living room, formal dining
room and enclosed porch too.
Asking iS7,000!

SCOTCH PLAINS
For gracious living at It's b«st,
here's a rambling brick front
home! 3 bedrooms, gourmet
kitchen, 2 fireplaces,
recreation room with stone
bar.jilush carpets and central
air. Our prlde'n Joy at $94,500!

FANWOOD
Cool drinks on the patio and a
refreshing dip In the pool will
take the "sizzle" out of your
summer. This spacious home
offers central air, 4 bedrooms,
Sth bedroom or den, living
room fireplace, family room,
pool and patio for the fun-side
of living at 145,100!

MIMSiR MULTIPLi LISTING SIRVICIS OF: Westfield, Scotch Plains, Summit Areas, Somerset,
Hunterdon, Morris & Warren Counties

Long Beach Island
SUMMER RENTALS

Many choice rental units
still available for parts

of July & August such as

n
3 bdrm Oceanfront mid-July—2 weeks m
3 bdrm Oceanfront W/D last 2 weeks of August p
4 bdrm, 2 bath home, all appl.» 3rd from beach, g

August, 2 week minimum f
5 bdrm, luxury phis Oeeanfront home—2 weeks August |

Many 2 & 3 bdrm apts,, Oceanside or Bayside |
Several newly purchased rentals for the entire season |

CALL FOn APPOINTMENTS OR RESERVATIONS

SIANO REALTY REALTOR
31OO Long Beach Blvd.

Brant Beach, N.J. OSOOS

609-494-9064
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classified rate — 3 line minimum
$1.OO first 3 lines

25t each additionaMin©
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266
help wanted help wanted services services

SALES TRAINEE
Position available to someone who wants
to be part of young, fast growing, active
sales staff. Sell and service retail accoun-
ts for the weekly newspaper In Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, Earn salary plus
commissions. Must have own car. Call
Mrs. Foster for appointment. Telephone:
322-5266. tf/nc

Passport Photos
SS.72 per piir

In jjolor 3 min, service. Meet new
1978 Federal standards.

Reflections
2374 Mountain Ave,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

BB9-7770
Closed Wad,

General Maintenance of Buildings
& grounds. Full time, permanent
position. Must be able to drive
school bus. Will help secure
special bus license. Call 322-6978.

NC/TF

Insurance Secretary: good
secretary and administrative
skills, Insurance agency, axp.
preferred. Call Jack Hughes
Agency, Inc., 53 Mountain Blvd.,
Warren Township, N.J, S614444

UTF

PART TIMf - ATTRACTIVi J O !
iarn $8-8 dollars an hour. Like to
talk to people, use home phone
and car necessary. Call 241-8141
or 862.1828 between 1&5 pm.

(1853)6/1

BiAUTICIAN WANTED
New salon, Fanwood-Scotoh
Plains area. Call 323-1468 after
6 pm {1858)8/25

LIVE-IN DOMESTIC—General
housework, laundering, ironing,
cooking, cleaning, serving meals
and child care, 5Vi days per week,
44 hours, $121.90 per week plus
free private roojn. and board.
Minimum one year paid domestic
ex perience; Call (201)784-0774. No
Fee.> (1575)8/28

Full Timt-^Cierk-Steno, Rec.
Comm. Fringe benefits. Good
working conditions. Salary $7,000.
Call 322-8700, ext. 29,30,31.

(1574)5/25

• Counselors—For boys' groups at
Jewish Day'Camp. Sporta, arts,
music skills involved. Camp in-
Watchung Mountains. Please call
Brina Aronoff at 768-2021 (1542)8/1

employment wanted
i Tutoring Service
For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully

• certified teacher available. For
further Info, call 322-4139, NC/TF

Lawn Cutflnfj—and other general
yard work, $3 hr. Call 322-5417.

(1587)5/25

real estate
Seaside Park—Newly decorated, 2
DB cottaae, with cable TV. Good
location, 233-2711, (1536)6/1

Scotch Plains—Do you need a fur-
nished rood & priv. bath in attrac-
tive area of Scotch Plains. Call
755-9292, (1572)5/28

entertainment
Fun & Magic

For birthdays, Bar Mitivahs, Boy
Scouts, Sweet Sixteen, schools,
and all other occasions. Live rab-
bits, colored doves. You've seen
him on T.V. Clip and save ad. Call
Mr, Magic 322-7077, . TF

for sale
FACTORY SAL!
ONI DAY ONLY!

Large manufacturer of ladies
handbags is holding a one day
sale at it's factory Sat., June 3,10
am, to 3:30 pm. Many genuine
leather and canvas. Savings of
50% to 80% from store prices.
Wholesale prices range from $8 to
$30. Storfl prices would be $18 to
$60. Some slightly irregular. 1000
North Ave., Plfd, (1,000 feet west
of Leland Ave.). (1556)6/1

Sailboat—Wildfire: w/mainsl, jib,
spiniker. Like new, $896. Boat
trailer, $180., 881-8794 (1588)5/28

FURNITURE
Furniture at a fraction
above cost. Any name
brand available, such as
Drexel, Heritage, Banning-
ton Pine, Henredon, Penn-
sylvania House, Baker,
Thomasville, and many
more. For more informa-
^ n , call weekdays 12-9
pm.

721-8866
Furniture Catalogue

Service of N.J.
services
T'l lectrical

Home Installations
Firs Detection

Small Appliance Repair
Call Rick Regenthal at 322-8678.
Free estimates. License and
business permit n. 841, TF

instruction

TONY'S.TV
232-6900' • 752-4016
28 yrs. experience, -; • . TF

Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8872
TF

garage sales
Another great sale of ViRA'S
CERAMICS samples & close-outs.
Also household & bisque items.
Corner of Raritan Rd,, Chapel Rd.,
Scotch Pins., Fri & Sat., May
28-27, 9-8. No larly Birds,

(1870)5/28

pets
Cat—Pure white Persian Cat.
Declawed, spayed, all innocula-
tions. Wants a GOOD HOME!
3 2 2 - 4 8 6 4 . ( 1 5 7 6 ) 5 / 2 5

for sale

Dresser—Maple child's dresser &
bd w/coli spring & mattress. Coil
after4pm.BB9.4111, (1569)5/25

Furniture—Modern dining set, 4
director chairs, brn. leather,
3-mos.-old, Value $300. Must
sacrifice $200. Call my office
825-4000, (1571)8/1,

DON CARNEVALI
PAINTING & DfCORATING

Interior & Interior. Specializing in
all types. Very neat/Yeas., insured;
also Airless Spraying. '782-4504.

TF

DAN'S PAINTING J,
DECORATING, interior, exterior.
Free estimate, insured. Call
BB9-8200 TF

Atten: Businesses & Organizations
PUILICITY RiLEASIS

Reasonable rates, professional
quality, Maria C. Sartor, 322-B692

(1856)8/1

" TYPING SIRVICIS
Attending summer school? Writing
a novel? Then you work, I'll type.
Anything and everything. For a
neat, fast job, SO cents a page.
Contact Susan, 654-4820, (1573)8/1

Carpentry Work—done by ex-
perionced men. No job too big or
too small. Call 322-4191 (1541)5/30

SPRING CLfAN-UP
AND REMOVAL

New accounts welcome.
Reasonable rates.

Call 232-8156

CARPENTIR: specializing in any
custom fabrication, paneling,
formica, reflnishing. No Job too
small. Call 233-5058 anytime.

(1531)5/25

DEBORAH BUILDERS
Framing, alterations, paneling,
additions, roofing, sldelng,
leaders & gutters, insulations.
Residential & commercial. Fully
insured. Free estimates, large or
small. Call John 8B9-1822.

t/f

Chain Link Fence—9 guage vinyl
wire 48" high, $3.20 per foot in-
stalled. Includes everything ex-
ceptgates.AftorBpm.381-1044 tf

Masonry—Fireplaces,, patios,
brick fronts, sidewalks, chimneys,
porches, etc. Free estimates.
Call 782-4835. (1557)8/8

TF

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

INSECT
CONTROL

322-6O36

Sprague
TREE&SHRUB

CARE
OVERHEAD

HOORS
889-5677 686-2622

Coll B. Hahn
HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Con'relled Doors

Repairs; CommergloI
& Residential

Nfw Overhead OBBTS

gf all Types
173 Tillolson Rd., Co. Olflee

SPRAY-TiCH

Painting Contractors
Houses Painted
Interior • exterior

322-8615
Free Estimates Fully Insured

ROBIRTDiWYNOAIBT

141 SOUTH AVI.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322.4373
RES. 233-5828

Sllle Firm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

Slits Farm Life Iniursnse Co.
Slate Firm Lllg & Casualty Co.

Hgmi Offices gloominglen. linnets

ONE
DOLLAR
WON'T
BUY A
PIANO

Legals...
Continued From PHJJC 19

ai thai lime.

Ordinance 751-5

Ordinance 732-5

Ordinance 753-5

Ordinance 715-5

Ordinance 7J6-S

LLEWYELLEN FISHER,

Acting Borough Clerk
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BUT
IT WILL

SELL ONE
Try THE TIMES
Classified Ads

PUBLIC NOTICE

On March I, I97B, the City of Plainfield

applied lo Ihe United Stales Department or

Housing and Urban Development for a grant

of 11,103,000 under Title I of ihe Housing

and Comrnuniiy. Development Act of 1977.

Copies eF IhU application ore available For

public review at the Neighborhuod Develop-

meni Division, City Hall, 315 Walehung

Avenue, and the Model Cities Division, 326

Park Avenue.

Persons wishing to object to approval of

lhh application may make such objeclion

known to the H U B Newark Area Office, The

Area Office will only consider objections

made on the following grounds: the

applicant's description of needs and objec.

lives is plainly inconsistent wiih significant,

available facis and data; or the activities to be

undertaken are plainly inappropriate to

meeting the needs and objectives identified by

the applicant; or the application does not

comply with the requirerntnis of Ihe Housing

and Community Development Act Regula-

tions or other applicable law; or the applica-

tion proposes activities which are otherwise

ineligible under the Housing and Community

Development Act.

Such objections should include both an

identification of ihe requirements nol met

and, in the case of objections made on the

grounds thai ihe description of needs and ob-

jeelives is plainly inconsistent with significant,

generally available facts and data, the data

upon which Ihe persons rely.

Alihough HUD will consider data submit-
ted a! any lime, such objections should be
submitted within 30 days of the publication of
this notice.

THE TIMES; May 25, 1978

FEES: 118,20 L0026

SINGLES
Immaculate 3 bedroom cape close to town and transportation. Large
modern kitchen. Retiring owner leaving this splc and span homo with
many txtra i . Top notch condition — immediate possession. Priced to
sell,

139,500

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Retiring owner offers stationery store — cards, papers, magazines,
cioafBttes and giftware. Top Scotch Plains location — 1800 sq. ft. first
floor plus open basement area which has additional space. Reasonably
priced. 1-year lease available. Good gross. Offered at $65,000.

Let us show you this unique gift and card shop newly listed for sale in
Scotch Plains. Quality inventory — good lease terms — a challenge to
be your own boss. Turn-key operation — purchase price S13,000,

PETERSONRINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

350 Park Avenue Call 322-5800 anytime Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS & VICINITY
$48,900

NEW RAISED
RANCH!

YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY, BUILDIR HAS ONLY ONE
LOT LIFT! THIS RAISID RANCH WILL S i BUILT IN
SCOTCH PLAINS AND WILL HAVE 4 SPACIOUS BED-
ROOMS, 1 FULL & 2 HALF BATHS, *FAMILY ROOM
LIVING ROOM, FORMAL DINING ROOM, MODERN
EAT-IN KITCHEN, ATTACHED OARAGE. F.H.A. $4900
DOWN TO QUALIFIED SUYERS.

$58,900
HAPPY DAYS!

AWAIT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY IN THIS ATTRACTIVE
SPLIT LIVEL HOME IN TOP LOCATION IN SOUTH
PLAINFIELD! 3 LARGi 1EDROOMS, 1 % BATHS,
FAMILY ROOM, LIVING ROOM, FORMAL DINING
ROOM, MODERN EAT-IN KITCHIN, BASEMENT,
ATTACHED GARAGE PLUS CENTRAL AIR CON-
DITIONING.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
322-4434

"ONE OF A KIND"

WHY NOT MAKE THE MOVE TO PRETTY "SHADOWLAWN
DRIVE" WESTFIELD? CENTER HALL COLONIAL CAPE OF-
FERING 3 BEDROOMS & 2 BATHS. WELL APPOINTED LIV.
ING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE AND WOOD BIN, BOX BAY
WINDOW PLUS 2 BUILT IN CORNER CUPBOARDS COMPLI-
MENT THE DINING ROOM, TERRIFIC DARK GRAINED
CABINET KITCHEN WITH ELECTRIC CORNING WARE
RANGE, DISHWASHER, NUTONE FOOD CENTER, BUILT-IN
REFRIGERATOR AND BREAKFAST BAR, BREEZEWAY AND
ATrACHED GARAGE, STOCKADE FENCE ON REAR LOT
LINE WITH MANY NEW YOUNG SHRUBS. IF YOU'RE
READY TO MAKE A MOVE, WHY NOT LOOK AT THIS AT-
TRACTIVE LISTING?

$84,500

PETERSON
RINGLE

350 Park Ave,,Scotch Plains
322-58OO

NEW LISTING
$63,900

Crisply decorated and stylishly coordinated in room-to-room
patterns and colors. This is a very bright, cheerful 7 room, 2-aory
colonial home in a quiet turn-around court in Plainfield. 21 ft.
living room, 17x13 ft, master bedroom, 1 '/J baths and family
room too. We recommend haste in seeing this fabulous home
— it won't last long.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-6886
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Legate...
SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT

Summary of Synopsis of 1577 Audi! Report of
N.J.S.40AIJ-7

REPORT FOR PUBLICATION

the llorruigh of Fanwood as Required by

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
Dee. 31

Assets
Cash and Investments
Taxes, Assessments pnd Liens
Accounts Receivable

Deferred Charges to Future
Taxation-Genera! Capital

Deferred Charges to Rescnue
of Succeeding Years

Total Assets

Liabilities, Reserves und Surplus
Bonds ami Notes Pavjhle
linprmcmeni Authorizations
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
fund Balance (Surplus) ,

Year 1977
SI,184,150,1}

82,948,WO
J,«4.J0

i.7si.375.no

S3.O52.4I8.53

Sl.JS'J 20O.OCI

657,095.96
82,«:».;j

I8O.4SS.J7
(U3,«>S.7S

Dei;, 3!

Year 1976

SI,004,634 68
91,632.73

7,391.63
l.;9"»,5l)5.no

3.50B.OO

52,406,664.04

SI.I5O.5OO.OO
234,063.20
102,282.92
121,164.91
696.SJ3.01

Touil Liabilibo, s and Surplus 53,0)2,418.53

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND

CHANGE IN SURPLUS-CURRENT FUND
Revenue and Oihcr Income Realised Year 1977

Fund Balance Utilized S 325,952.45
Misccllancous-From other than L « a l 683,672.45

Properly Ta\ Levies
Colleeiion of Delinquent Taxes and 76,090.69

Ta\ Tide Lien'?
Collesiion of Current Tas Levy 3,855.003.13

Toial Funds 54,940,718.72

Expenditures

Budget Expenditures;
Municipal Purpose., SI.392.62O.rB
County Taxes 637,751.31
Regional School Ta\e<. 2,653,365.19

Olher Expenditures ' 225.00

Total h'xpcndiluKc 14,683,961.50
Less: Expenditures to be Rasied by Future Ta\e>

Tolal Adjusted Expenditures S4.6S3.96I.SO

Excess in Reienue 5 25fi.7J7.22
Fund Balance, .l.uuuirv 1 672,113,33

5 928,870.55
Less: Utilization as Anticipated Revenue 321,952,45

Fund B.il.niLC. December 31 5 fi02.9l8.li)

S2.406.664.CU

Year 1976

5 36J.7SS.OO
577,313,49

76,657,06

4,088,844.67

53,108,502.22

$1.340,711.IX)

599,479,89

2,513,454.45

Z03.00_

54,453,848.34

3,500.00

$4,450,348.34

5 658.153.88
379.747.4S

SI.037.WI.33
36S.788.0n

5 672.113.33

The above >umniar> or synopsis »s^ prepared from the report of audit of Ihe Borough of Fan-
«ood. Counts of Union for the calendar sear 1977, This report or audit, submitted by Luther
LaVere, Registered Municipal Accountant, is on file at the Biwough Clerk's office and mas be in-
spected b> any interested person.

LLEWYEI.L EN FISHER
Acling Borough Clerk
Borough of Fan«ood

THE TIMES: May 25lh. 1OTB
FEES: 557.61 L m s

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of ihc Board or Ad.
justment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held May 18. 1978. ihe following decisions
were rendered:

Granted the appeal of Seymours. Inc., 2378
Norih Ave.. Scotch Plains, N.J., for pcrmh-
sion to erect nn addition to restaurant
building on Loi 4, Block 310, 2376 North
Asa., Scoich Plains, R-3 rone, contrary to
Section 126-32 (3) of the zoning ordinance.
Grained ihe appeal of Feme Siner, 1161 Tor.
rill Rd,, Scotch Plains, N.J, to continue ilie
siile of paintings and sculpture in her dwelling
on Lot 5. Block 315, 1161 Terrill Rd., Scoich
Plains, R-I ?one, In accordance «ith Scciion
126.28 of the zoning ordinance,
Granted ihe appeal of Donald McMnster,
1460 Manine Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J., lo
erect a tennis court with ten fool high fence on
Lai 4B, Block 314, 1460 Marline Ave., Scoich
Plains, R-l ione, contrary lo Scciion 126-11 0
of Ihe zoning ordinance »ith certain condi-
tions.

Granted the appeal or Blaise Mineo, 2126
Maple View Couri, Scotch Plains, N..L, to
sell fruits andvegelables on Lots 45 and 46,
Block 69, I944-19JQ Westfleld Ave., Scotch
Plains, B-I gone. In accordance with Section
126.28 or ihe loning ordinance.
Granted the appeal or Joseph D'Annuniio, 1
James Court, Scotch Plains, N.J. lo install
lights at his tennis court on Lot 1F, Block 314,
1 James Court. Scotch Plains, R-I zone, con.
irary to Section 126-11 L(5) or the zoning or-
dinance.

The film pertaining lo these appeals are in
the office of the Board of Adjustment, 430
Park Ave.. Scotch Plains, N.J,, and are
available Tor public inspection during regular
office hours,

FRANCES R, ANDERSON.
Secretary 10 the

Board or Adjustment
THE TIMES: May 25th, 1978
FEES:S21.Zi L003S

Sisterhood
has donor
The Sisterhood of Temple

Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will hold its annual
Donor Luncheon at the
Somerville Inn, Route 22,
Somerville, on Thursday,
May 25th, Roberta
Weisinger, Fund-Raising
Vice President and Dotty
Zlmelis are Co-Charmen of
the afternoon.

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhai the
Township Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing on Tuesday,
May 30, 1978 at 1:30 p.m. in Ihe Scoich
Plains Municipal Building, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, to consider the
report of ihe Commissioners of Assessment
of Ihe Township of Scoich Plains concerning
ihe benefits derived by certain lands fronting
or abutting upon Lake Avenue, Farmingdale
Road, Greenville Raod, Chapel Road, and

Karilan Road due to ihe installation of
sanitary sewers on the aforesaid sireeis to
benefit said lands as provided by Ordinance
Numbers 74-14 and 74-51.

Al l interested persons may be present and
be heard.

The Township Clerk may he reached by
telephone at 322.6700 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
P.m. io supply any additional information.

HELEN M. REIDY.

Township Clerk
THE T IME: May 18. 25,1978 2\
FEE5:S11.ZQ L001S

MOO
DEALER REBATE

on any GREEN T A G . . .

QIH3B Î BZLJ
CONTINENTAL MOTORS
32O Park Ave., Plainfield • 755-S26O

Tor a tune-up.
CHAMPIOm g

22 AUTO PARTS
2M« Rt, 33, lartbeunri • Scotch Malm

Located In front of Tom'* Pit Slop
beiwoon Scotland M. & Weitfiald Rd.

322B750
DAILY f;30 lo 8 BAT. 'til S - SUN. 9-2

FREE

Sponsored by The Urban League of Union County
We urge all residents to attend our free workshop and receive
expert advice in home improvement and energy conservation.

May 31st9 1978 at 7:30 PM
St. John's Baptist Church

23-87 Morris A venue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

(Guest Speaker: Joseph Baker, General Contractor)

Listen to the Phil Brito
Show every Sunday 12:30 to

. 3 pm on WERA 1590 on the
A.M. dial for our weekly
specials,

78 BUICKS
ALL MODILS^ IMMIDIATf DiLIVERY

NICE DEALS • NICE TRADES - GOOD SERVICE
ALWAYS A NICf SILiCTION OF

GUARANTEED USED OARS
VISIT US •YOU'LL BE GLAD

AND SO WILL WE

BLUE STAR BUIGK OPEL
^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ / I M W^ • • • • • (Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center)

1 7 5 0 R o u t e 2 2 , S c o t c h P l a i n s . ' M . J . , - - 3 2 2 - 1 9 0 0

No One Can
HoW A Candle

1b WestfieW Ford!
This is our 58th year of doing busi-

S ness in Westfield. Thanks to our
valued customers, our light has
never burned brighter! But it must
be asked: Why do our customers
return time after time to do busi-
ness with us? the answer has to
be that they have found satisfac-
tion at Westfield Ford, Satisfaction
engenders trust. Trust begets
sales. An endless march of suc-
cess. Our organization offers a
large selection of new and used
cars and trucks, an efficient, no-
nonsense service department, a

•7i LTD II—Dark Brown with Paintid Stripes, Z-dr., pewtr
brakes and power steering, automatic trinimlislori, air.
conditioning, AM/PM i t i reo, V-i engine, vinyl roof, whltewail
tires, deluxe wht i l cosen, tinted gilii,.r6ar defroiter, conve-
nlenee group, bumper group, dual mirrors, body side moldings,
5,27! miles,

ONLY 15,630 Stock No. 4078
Mfg. Sugg. List: 18,881
ilnSiocN

MV Fees and Taxes Additional

•7i FAIRMONT—Cream witn Painted Stripes, 2-dr,, rear
defroster, tinted glass, dual mirrors, AM/FM stereo, whltewail
tires, 8 eyllnder engine, power brakes, power steering, bucket
seati, air conditioning, front vent windows 7 150 miles

ONLYS4.9S4 Stock No. 4174
Mfg. Sugg. List: $5,545

MV Fees and Taxes Additional

comprehensive parts operation
and an ideal shopping location,
What more is necessary? Come
and see us. You'lffind your visit il-
luminating.

Westfield

319 NORTH AVENUE WESTFIELD
PHONE 654* 6300

'71 FUTURA—Silver Metallic, 2-dr., vinyl roof, power brakes,
power steering, air conditioning, V-8 engine, whltewail tires,
bumper group, tinted galss, dual mirrors, Interior decor group,
wire wheel covers, AM/FM stsreo. 4,185 miles.

"ONLYS5.728"

MV Pees and Taxes Additional

Stock No. 4298
Mfg. Sugg. List: $8,428
1 in StOcN
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-pommi
121 GRAND PRIXS - 8 7 FIREBIRDS - 4 8 SUN-
BIRDS - 2 7 CATALINAS - 4 7 LEMANS - 4 9
BONNEVIUeS - BUY N O W A N D SAVE BIG!!
PRICES INCLUDE

FREIGHT AND PREP!"

BUY MOW

SAVi BIG!

GRAND PRIX
M GRANDPRIX %- s 6464
Can- nkaln 1 eft, M s . M m tap, asanl mot, ww it—I
biMd qajH. Mr* ™»el*, fasfcft A . ttfAd itax, l*ie ESS. i^rt
mm., tart Me P/i, P/t. P/W. W H , f«« rim . LIST i7S7f 98.
STOCK rtO6-S. •

197SUKAHU rluA ftST 04311
Egun, ini~Si~§ nl., iyu,, UHTM M , wijl Him. t u W id . W
/w yigl i^ted fiduft. *s, Esmoli, a s . reir gftit.. lir&d i l « i . lime
-raup. igsri mm., hunt due P/l. P/i, P/W. isll* Will,. LIST
Ifl?S.!O. STOCK i W t ,

^ G ^ K O PRIX , " 5 8 9 7
tam «d~M 1 m,, .ulo. ™rl Brim, iMt Wlr f W/WI, lir. linNd
ey» igrirt mm., "rent 3«e P/l. P/S. P/W, AM/F«, rjfluis wN. iw% ,
UST SStlO.M-STOCK f€«74-

la-C, n U n • ml, us , M a Hg, U l m,, unW, a m
•(«•. • « H H W L V, «•!, mm m.. lama pgyg. î M
• n , tail Me P/l, P/5, rim, n -HI en,, Lilt >7tU 54
STOCK (M74,

( J ^ I B k * r • q l . u i , , •>. He. ma, ant,, i n - l j u i i , P/
toon, P/iM. P/W. WW M , P/S. tail «e P/l. LIST f TIM 90
STOCK/mM

, 1 % GRAND PRIX ^ S 6 4 7 9
E9y«- HEIuAi, I i]l,, srii . Isidsi ft«. guAif m.. isnuii, ^Hl

I btfb^ W/Wl, **, EfisK £« . i l« . itir mm.. \sm& 0su, yifip
. yms, VeK " H i , taiti »£ P/i. P/1ee£i, P/S. PAV, SH ^11, all^
'^Ht-,USTS»1(M- STOOItlB*.

fg>»j. • M l • cyl.. H L . n^rl tnm. HM trial W/Wl. w. l i t ts
IUU, « « ™ , M Me Pi*. P/S. P/W, AH,™, mif w l , , UST
b n i . M . STOCK •C9I4.

i ™ GRAND PRIX •- SJ~ A7 7
1971 wnMrlV ri\IA p,M JUX /
^«,B ~ M aic P/i.' p/s. '*« naa. -w em, lisr^tfui M
STOCK.7624

GRAND P R I X - - 6 3 8 2£**# ifiehste i e?l . Mils, \mm e, ? . ?
muis™, « t i Bund WflTi. t*. tue, mi aw,. *•»> I'M-
H I D A MM i( . Insn »B P/l, M . PflUf. HUtU a n • Msl.
M .HI. a n -tu- em.. LIST M l i l M , STKR t

GRAND PRIX ; r J 6 4 6 4
i n t o : I CX . Ma, hndtu up. nrf I IMn. U M i l l ,
npa, w/w am BMM rMuli. an, emM. M IWl. urns
M i n i , hM »« P/l, P/S, P/». U / n , nlH M> , Hit
S. STOCK ( M i 4

GRAND PRIX r '5849

: I en . Ma, hndtu up. nrf I Mm, U M Ul.
teen* Bw, w/w u-J BMM rMuii. an, i m * . M |Uu. urns
ivum, lammirt, hM »K P/l, P/S, P/». U /n , nlij M> , LIST
IJH lS . iTOW I W 4

NIW
1978
E9HP inefcjafi; S cyl. Kila , - _ , . - - _ - .
Imti^ iU i i , i^eii rnlFi. tiBi arc P/l, P/S, iH/fH n«« , r^iv
mil., LIST u a c i 54. STOCK (8434.

m GRANDPRIX iS-$6Q75
Igaip BTCkjfc 1 ftp -, msa , h M (U , isne--, ̂ i N !&?•, i*«!

I, p/S, p/f', A«/fM sis™,' (dtf Nffh ,' UIT S7ISS 14. "fDCR

NIW GRAND PRIX ^ S " ° - *1978
if»« mnr» h » l
H,9»,S*. STOCK

1 er). iyte . ti«i &clt¥d W/W'i. ill. nt&i |m^
l itc ¥m, P/S. P/W. Hl/ni. «N m , LUT

U74

I, I eyl. mu . fUM HIM W/Wl. at, Me,
m * n , liMU jMu, von mm , p/w. «lun PH em, P/S, P/i
1ST »3M SI STOW (1114

tflu.p a e u n Sita, • efl. VB , iliri btlM W/VL »r. K(B,|
files, tlie. mm afnt. foM fltis. apsi mm . P/W AM/fH ns¥e.
m«w,, cus. ail «n P/s. P/l LIST 175J» 55 510CK i K U

f ,E^sp, ̂ iebdif. Md«i. S i f l , iytfi,, seefnt impc. l » ^ udilnsii-

• i l m , P/S, P/l LIST SiJM t l STOCK «1M

CATAUNA

NA W«T" »6138
r u * c y n ^ . • t j i , , M B . Unaau Be. a o n unee, « « i

U l i j WAFi, i f , i«ie, n i f # n l . tintss cyt i . Hflefc esue?1 mtt,.
P/W, «MJfM t m g . cuu, >N, em . P7S. P/l LIST S7-,,t IS.

' STOCK, 124-8 • J

lWi CATAUNA w i P B »6158
I Um «eu«n &•«•, • eil,, KM . ItnAw tap. n M mm, tbd
I M N * A f l Hi, M l M l , I n Ban. WBA • • „ P/W. WiTM

O « * l l , . P/S. P/%, LIST IMEM-STOCK I I H

i, 8 eyl,. i y i s . «KI$! tap, Ke#f3 ffris, i

!8SS LEMANS ^St?*1 0 » 5 3 1 2
Eflyip ineMte* Esuec, i cji, iyMs. tinted |Un itf, i^srt rmm .

lEMANS 5283
ineudn Caipa, I e j l . lula . un l t«HM «/w t. in, nnlad

, i f s i (Tum,, (fWH aii£ Pjg. P/S. dclui^ vfll Cm LIST

4is;sTneKliii

MANS 5312
s ; &w», 8 Ci'. Mria , fwtea iU| i , fio,! turn, * i , leefi

(rani Bite P/B. P^, d*ka* atil m . sltti Isfttd Wfm'% LIST
f i . STOCK #7974

Ua*i bef&d ra^yti, *f. £fnt^¥, ipM mun . frsH ^ K F/E, P/l, &MJ
~V iisree, iMtj ^T*i- LIST f£74£ l i . STSER #2~?4

E r~JT FI5, î ^P vAI £V̂ ^ , ftnji

PHOENIX U W *S375
« • UT

NIW
W7_t - h i % - - — - - _ _ .

« . fliB. ~ r Mil., M l ttBBB m,n .' (™!4K rH, >«" "uST
teon is. STOCH > u u
NIW^PHOENIX

LEMANS
_ a W/Wi, «., HMM ju t l . « M mim . I
•N cm LIST SUM 15 STOCk •395S,

"^PHOENIX W M

»5306
I'uP/S.^Si.'-n

NIW

nrt GRAND AM ^ 1 ^ ^ 0 4 5
JrS}y*1. E&qm, S e^.( *yta . &shrt *« ! , W/L its** Eittfd

., itf, EatiSii, t lE nif 0m{,, Urn- inup. tp^i ram UIT

f̂ » GRAND AM w * 6 0 7 S
fa^sp. irrii^ii, S^a, S ejl. Mb , &£hcl i« l , KERU ifrief, W/L
I M M M radult. «», H W , Me w Odil.. linUd (U.i, lamp
mm icon mm., hul dnt P/l, P/S, Ifift adh UST IJ128 SO

$S640
«l W.'W*. sir, «<«

UiUlK aar
tttulp. M M f i M a i i ; ! nt.iuts,, I IB I UHIXI . . __
deei, «4K. r*v rjfflt., tinted ̂ m , l«ff« pup. rufets Bgtu^l r̂ iif.,
P/S. AM/FW. M H DH. em-, b i n paw, LIST I«S2S,U.
STees*«s*».

STOCK

^ 4 Ejl.. » y
. P/l, i t ^ t shl a n , y« !

TMJJ71W STO

INIX
lgy# Ceyps, § i?4 , ig^,, Undiu lap,
&*fe^ Wfflfi, *(. * * i , re* #fH , tjnt»r3 rini, »^1
f/B. P/S, m ^ C H LIST SS99I J8 STOCK #24

iNix sisa
o « Cjxif. I rH . auto , IMH Up. tinf hrn. ilM

w w wart. »r, hi*d *m. wm mirn, w i diu p/i. p/s. mi)
• H i LIST 1SM0 M- STOCK < 166-8

I^PHOINIX ""Htr^SlSS
£4v@. iiElida, E9i«c, 1 WJ*,, iMte , figrt «f£ P/i. P/I, » , itfH

t' LStIs«fO^SlKK fl irt

5999 :yr>. HtH, JUfB ,

1977 THUNDIRSIRD

Fert. P/S. PH. io&>

1977 GRAND PRIX

5395 earn , Wl%, P/B. s

d 4 f

'8995
1977 GRAND PRIX SJ

6395
1977 ILECTRA

7595

$5395
1977

TRANS,
AM

$i

1977 GRAND PRIX

$5395 ^ m , P/§ P/B, ayte ,
B cyf . i.f, *M f ^ « . P

4 ( '

*889S IP/|, P/i PiiS, i

1977 GRAND PRIX

S3951
1977JMPALA

P.'S, P/i. iyfe . S E

O*ef l.OOO new and used eors ovoilable at all timos. At moJon we believe in huge Inventories bseouse you, the eustomer,
should have the right to saleef the tor ol yoOF choke, before you buy ony eor anywhere you owe It to youneif to some down
and shop Mann, Once you see ul you'll buy from us. Plus o 2 year unlimited mileage warranty available on all Maion
selected used ears.

CREDIT
DOCTOR
ONE HOUR CRECKT AfPROVAJJ,
liSNEY DOWN If pw * « s*¥* I I * ^ s e

'76CU7USS
Sljjt S4P*n«. P/t. FV
1, • » , . I (Tl . »»-
lH/rH ib in . ilnfl
rl.Ii.JISiW.

*M95

7 6 GRA
POn! . # Cy?
I, PiB.~i.to
p/w. l i m

'76 CUTUiS

!• , AM tadta, 3§,S10

'73 MARK V
; PI 6

' 74 FIREBIRD
B 4 RUi Ikis i~f*
S rP* t", 3*211™

•3499

'74 CUTLASS

*38fS

•74 MARK IV

Pit, P/B, ayis , P(
iU . P/W, S £fi fir,
daf iO

7 6 COtCTINlNT&L

•6695

'74 BUSTIR
m P/l * i s . i rp .

•I99S

NO MONEY DOWN
1,000 CARS AVAILABLE

7 3 COHTIHEHTAi
L«e»n. * ar, fr% PS

8

74ILICTRA ,
•uch. 1 0.. 8 i:rl .
ASH. nm , rii, P/n. 1
C/m . nr. SM/FH

4477§

'75 U MANS

.Sfifmi,

•389S

HONPAJ0ARS
IM/VIEDIATE

7 5 GRAND PRIX
Pom. PI, PI M , !

7 5 ICONO VAN
Fa«j, P/5, P/S, »W*fl ,
g£ft .44,S9f mi-

•3WS

71 MONTI UUO
din. Pit, em, n,
is,, a ej l . AM/FIU. iv

77 BONMIVIUE
P§N &a^um 2 i f , §
U' . iutg", #,i, AU/tU

"•W9S

'74 COUGAR

PS, Ml W». " W .
I«, M.OCOrr,

•3999

•299S

'74 GHMUN
*M£. F/S, jyla . §
nri . Ul mte. «J.
l i imi.

•1991

76M0NAKHGHI*
Frf rjrri, 1 1 . pfUM
K . ri^B, UUfli I trKI,
B0S, fl%, P/9 PM, pj
•U , I I I I , Hr, J9.O«

76 MONZA
&»?j, M , Mb, i n*
Up1<̂ >e fit 31fBrn>

•5S9S

'75 GRANADA
F»i Pis lit, to, U l »
-I Ul 11 Him

•349§

'74 CUTLASS
H% S^mq. 1 crl. AH>'
m A m , uls. lunl « ,
ff&. P/V, ,4, 31 S€0

"•S999

'74 SUIARU

•199S

'76 COBRA

•439S

7 6 CUTLASS

•049S

'74 MARK IV
Unesfi, i-/i Pil SJ3 !

•S29S

'76 lUCTRA
Bufgb, 4 fJf, r^tp , AM

l a . 35,SSI mi

•499S

Difficult Situations
Our Specialty

lOO'i Financing Available

to QualifieS Buyer

Up lo 60 Mos. le Pay

Special Homeowners Flan

CALL MR, tftJMTIB

Largest Selection in
The last,

TRANSPORTATION
FROM

«399 PARTIAL

UST

ULOW!

'76 DUSTER

*3S9S

•IS 106CAT

*2895

74 swMn awo
CIW.I- « eil . BiM.
Jif, Pl%, P/B, sue .
32.630 m,.

•3799

109
from C.MC'i,

TIN
Bujoosit ipfing s

•76IMPAU

JT3MK-r
*4S95

'7S VAUANT
I'lymoulh. 4 Jr.. 6
Cri.. fifeH. Jlf, PJS, PI
1, 10 «7J mi

*3497

76GKAH0PRIX
PM . PI! Hi M. . I

'74 ELDORADO

•4895

76 BONNEVIUI
M.BlfU 1
£il i,r Ulifll ilp^i Pi

•439S

•73CAMARO
enwy. • E J | . B1H
,,r, lu lB. I»IS. Pi t ,
43 §35 Ry

•33S9

32.J2i

•4J9S
'76 NOVA

Sm PI PI, «• i
JYI l», IK rKte ?4 ^ |

•3S9S
74DiVILU

C*MI&«,. ioi.R
N, in . iy(9 , PfS
ni. P/*. PUB . 3i
117 mi ,in#lti&iy1>

•4930

'76 REGAL
"iM-U PI P I *«9. ill

•i495

cjl iM(*3* # i f 2! 51§

*34f S

'74 CAPRICE
& * PS " 1

78 GtANS PfilX
Pa^* J P 5, ~ i *u

•Sl'99

'76 T-SIRD
IPUI yi L

76 MARK IV

»7f9f

68 BMW 1600

^ . ujn ftB3!, 4fi,

B(if9S

72 MUSTAHG
Fa^r &;S. ~ / i , aufg ,
I E J ! ,01 . §7.§9iffy

•1695

7 3 FIAT

•1S9S

•7S MAUiU

•2391

BiniEiiin

MiQtOR HOMES

ROUTE 22-U1E5T

Mo morwy down H qualHtod. All n n and UMd ear* advaFtlMd hava manual ilwring and manual brake., 6 cyl, enfl, union sHwrwin

Prk« Inttudo fr»»gW and aealar prap. tuclifdfl tox« £ IkaHiM ( •« ,

d, iaio 1978 moduli odvortiwd not m iMek, 4-6 w«V d»IK.,py,
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COMPARE FREE PRIZES!
fnMr nt DOM'S today! You could win on . of 1,013
gnf f p r im • U n a flnt p r i m worth $134,000 aeihl
Tan Mand p t b « worth $12,12g »chl Oiw thouwnd
third print worth 1511 Mthi {tap in thU week and
pkk up yaur entrf fa™. No pwdime M t M w i y . lut
hurry in thta wwk. Hnepttaka end. junt 30,1°7S.
I f i all for a goad n » $1,000,000 (or riw U.S.
Olympic Town, Tsgather D M A and Toyota wil) denote
much n d i d M f a n to f t * U4. Oh/mpk CstnmfltM
bravery new Toyota car and frytfc told through Jyn»
30. Our goal b to ralw $1,000,000 M tuppart our
athtcfss fsr the 1980 GomM. For men dsfaih, we
Oom'.I

ENTER NOW!
DOM'S SELECTION} I SQQMIS SERVICE!

OVIR
1000

PRIZES!

l^ 'Ml

Compare for
yourself. . .
Co-npnrUon car thsppan
Irani miki lo tale admit,
taf • «l Dstn'i huge >sl«tion
of new and us«(J lanlgii and
dsmntk Cars, Trucki and
Vans, Ws'n not ofroSd of
lompuriisn jhopp.ri, we
oelcem* them. felki from
Ptnmylvnrtlo. N*w Tsrk
Slaii end fram all • • • ' N*w
j i n e j ihop Bern'i .very
•sskl When yoy in.he inn-
pariion. . ,th« ward gcll

Compare for
yourself, . ,
Q i m ' i r*ew!jf-*n!6rfjsd &
csmplstflty rsnavalsd Tsy#*
to Ssrvfce ..Center fgatyroi
fhs la ts i ! m Elvcfrsnk Ts§t ,
Equipment and Hie be if
Focf^py Trained l e r v k s
TKhnifif iRi in the bu*if»e*i!
Dsm'i huge Toyota Pant Be-
psfitgry it hilly ctmpyter*
ix« l ef lew ing u* le facets
any ef ttioutaitdt ©I per l * in
isff ind*! Feit ddtvsry ie
Body Shepi, Gst Staffem,

COMPARE
MILEAGE!

46/34

COMPARE FINANCING!
We want To make .K M easy s i possible for you to

ftnonce yaur noxt new or used ear, truck or van! Our

ipetrally-tralned Finance ft Irnurance Couruorort (whs

are net ear sr insurance salesmen) am available both

en the premteas or by phone, day and night, to advise

you. Upon approval, they'll put you In the vohklo of

your choke for NO CASH DOWN and 60 MONTHS TO

PAY at low bank interest rates) tell ahead for fast

credit OK by phono!

NO CASH DOWN 48 MONTHS TO PAY!

756-5300

. ! • ' <V

PRICK
EXCUJDE

T/UEANB

LICENSING!

MPS JV1P6

HIGHWAY CITY

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS

OF COROLLAS HAVE BEEN SOID!

78 MARilV 73BUICK
BRANDNEW'78 TOYOTAS

aim, te*s £

1. <if Corf,, utiru. TM ouu, v r̂1 ' * .
UHimri l» . l f f l«

f , . Wt,
74 MAZDA WGM

73BUICK •1560!
Leii&% WS. bm, TnHt, PfS* PiBf Air Cand,,

73MBKUOT t *^9W

7JT0YOTAW6N. £ 1 ? 5 ! -
.tram,, M/f, BBfeCml, Prmim fe°

Model 1401 w/ttd. Fully Syi(chfome5li«l 4-
Sptd, Mmins, , M/Steertng, S ^ W Sttel

. Wheels, Bumper Guards, Reclining Bucket
Seats, Color Keyed Vinyl Int., Economy 4-
cyl. Engini, M/Disc Brakes, and lets more
standard safety and convenience features.
Lists for $3540.50. Not In stk,; lO^ays
to 8 wks. delivery.

54.56 PER
MO.!

PAY CASH OR BY THi MONTH!
CenwiMnt creilil (Him from NO MONEY DOWN m l NO TRADE RE-
QUIRED! Or, H H 48 msnniy [Uiments ol S54.M mOi J1290 down, sr
trtdaln equlultnt; 11.68 APR. Ami. l u n $2000, delnrred price
ii61B.BS.

Compare for
yourself. . ,
If y fy ' fe s csmpsHi#n ihaps
per, bring your pad & pencil
£ cempare g i mulh S* yeu
{ike, . . * e \ e got nothing to
hide' Ysy'rs weleemg to
tske m&dsl lumbers, t*Het
nymbtr t £ Tovota fdciory
LifiFefyre on i h * Tcvots ef
|eyp ihoke , Oyp islsimen
will st i isi yeu In tempsrmg
Teysla lg Pstfyn #F ony
DemeiHe car. . Jesfufa fer
I.oturu. dollar ffir dollar.
We fhinfe you'll end up wNh
a toyoto from Dom'tf

7 6 TRIUMPH *389S1
. . . . . , Trim, MIS, WB.

&M/TH 5s*is. §ygM5, Pjnn*g?i fms, IS.*

76'BUICK *4495I
Tim,, Pli,M). ai, Cimd , AM/fM. mi Bbu.
U.BJinln. . . .

7 6 VAN •48fSi
Gedp SfstHiyrt STan, V/l, Aijfc Tiam,, PIS.
Fit, 2 M U • * . Dun LeHawl a m , L n

Compare for
yourself. , »
If jeu'n ga a oi.d « r Is
Ireda In (or u l | Byi.
ffjhll). . .Dem1! h lh«
plote is do in f l ^ , . , . ,
ulwo,» a highly-ikUM Uud

jitor Apprci^r sn lh» pram.
•Hi, Iff hii job la ollow you
iHs Isp current merltat
vafua tor yeur ear rsfsrd*
Inn rf rnakt., madal er yaor,
Ha'll work up a d.roilsd
wHHan eifiifiQrla &n y
pratanl car 10 Itiof ysti can
wmpsre far jreun«M!

173J1HB1M) ' 2 1 9 5 !
I FMIjM, ».-8, «uU. f MB, PIS, PIS, Sir tod.,

I74F0R0WGN. * I 8 9 5 I
1 PiMs sauirrSMiiiii Wiisn. 4 Cji.. fana.
• Ti.nt, Mj-S. M/l. H.037milti Uker«^

1 •TOYOTAS*
| 7 7 H P T A . ^ 1

76 TOYOTA

i^lSL^.P/s'p^ffi? I '7SWRD *2295!
Wdfl M M , TaH SUU, M M M d 62,451 2 MwilaBr. » » a n rum,, fit. pit, ¥» *. a u n , /5. PIS, VIM

hgf. *». Mi M e , UK m on) I 41,Wt
rn.ki.-75 ran HGN.'?«ifI«ioo SlKW
IMtii. V/I, 4 * . Ttan., P/S, P/B, Mr Cond-.
*H/FM.RuJR«i. 63.34? mHi.

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

MOST MODELS & COLORS
•3991!

S P« PAWd P. . . . _ . , . . d.. T/Glau,
S 5.587 rrnln, SMMBOmrM!

76F0RO 'a 193!
VB»1 h«rigr, V«, lug. Tram,, P/S, P/I, la.

74 HAT'124' • I M S !
SUM C O W . S-SBMI Im»-.«« Cgnd . 4M.'FW
R a l v . « « , MIS- Hfl. M, i l7 n l d

7IP0HT1AC f I « 5 1
_ TFBS rVn. *5pr^1 T.*rr)_, V/t. A» Cw*d.(

TTT 5J«5, P/^ p/i, ̂ gftlRri C5faBent M,-

78J0NTIAC ••
Erand H i , V/8 t k Tim.. I
COM , TfSlBi, F/Wnd.. Hall, »

• VANS!
• CORONAS
• CELICAS
• CRESSIDAS
• PICK-UPS
• U N O CRUISERS

SMOP

US AND

COMPAM!

•699SI7 8 OLDS
-BOMB, *OBBI Stdin. V * fclb. Iran.,

Sbmrv •nlm, M . Suli. M f f l
A* (ML, G ! 10!« ta

77T-BIRD
VII. M t T
Bool t tnL.

BIRD 6195I
VII. M t Turn., P.-5. P/B. U Cond,, Wlrft
B l t tL T/Sl PMH, SM|. U l M - I

^A'10111 l

i. Turn,, I

75BUICK »4195!
Utai US' J O » , Vffl. U s , Tram,, P/S. A
B, W, UI/FM Simo, T/eiM, « , 0 » rnla,

74 AMC HORNET * 1 S 9 5 I
««jinrte, M t H d Trim,, rUEhbir*, M/S, H
/l,10,Sil mils, rAatiiil

72ffliVi

73 RAT'124'

nmi.Ptnmam

74 AMC MATADOR * 1 9 9 S I
V M Boy, v/s, has. Two., p/s. p/e. «M
mlg, Una rnl 51.7M M s .

72 BAT'121' ' 1 2 9 0 !
«Xx» Sadni, « ^ . 4-5p»Kl l a s , MfS. M/
1,68.451 miM. LM He. Condition!

72 MERCURY * * 1 0 9 0 I
tori, t-smi Tna., «y i . , ws, W i , SMI
Fli Rjdn, tan mmtf Rorf, S9.475 nuttt

;• 10.855 rr

77EUICK *549S!
itlBl 44ka> Srian ./Vinyl Rod, V/l, I K -
Tran,, P/S, Pit, U bud. Tlnl Glw, UVFM
Sing, 17,9t« mm. bata nr r i m !

sLtWi^ J!^fS!
Tram,,' PJS, P/l. Cruiu Cmgl, Mr CM,, Till
M I W , M/FM Slang, FIB, Ucti, Lojihdl

2i9JHL *«* TJSJ ̂  •

mmsL,:ms!,
R1MM. Ul i™, lMtinallr«. i5,4il mllei.

I. It CmrJ.. TM Glu, 21..
066 ™w.

*74 TOYOTA « « 1 9 S I
CorolU 2CO3T, Huto Ton., Mf lMir , M/S.
MIB, 41,121 ffljln, Prernman Tlrii, Ufirj«rleat-
int Uim! '

74 CHIVY • M t i l
Ur t t E n c/VM Boo*. V(>S. Auto. I n , H
S. P/B. *ir C M , Tirt GIHI, W/1V, Mud
fjmn.j7.149rr.lo

7 4 CADILLAC ' 4 4 9 5 !
IAterad9 WHMSIB i#m&, V/S, /tyti. Trim.,
P/5. P/S, P.tH Ladu, Rr *•«!- Drf. PrSmata,
Wnd, «• Cant, HM/FM, ME, U ,H4 rnln,

7 4 HONDA « 1 9 9 5 I
CMC, 2-TJ™, M/FM Sum. Wyllndr. 4.
Snad Tram,, M/S, Mil, 24,124 M a , WtU

1 S#4,?*ft*«aS»"i «•«•*
•2795!

\Rr&KiZZTl3££Z'te2Z.
sit Sft^rasi fgi^aenl 44,707 mm.

75 FORD «3519S!

7 ! TOYOTA M # ? J I
& ™ ^ ^ f . *»*^ TafH.. F/S, WB, *

71-TOYOTA

'69V0LKS *S9i!

I •LUXURY CARS *
I 76CAWLLAC * 7 6 9 5 ! j
B 4-Coo Bm-fum. »/!. Hub, !.»»., p/5. P/0,
| A. t l i C U i EM, TM HW, HlllM |

I
Ajf Carf-.
5tM», P/D

I77UNC01N
T I d VA k

'8995!
PS P/B VWI

'68BUICKWGN. * 4 9 1 !
Eitrt. IWM KUDU. v/t. «lnl !«««•. bgf
R«k, Auto 1 m , P/S. PJB, Air E M , HAO.
M.UImla.

'68 FORD LTD ' 4 9 5 !
v/s, Auto nan,, n i . pit, wdifmina, Mr
CoU., TIM OlH, RaA. 111,144,rilta.

77UNC01N 8995!
Ts« Icdan, VA, km, Tn«,. P.S. P/B. VWI
Pool, I H M M.. *». O l * t eonDll, P f l M ,
AM/FM t mrt! i e , iM ta

76LWC01H
P/Wmd, P/Suli, AM
m>,lo,927mllii,

7S0LM'9S'
Vifpfl RSB'', Vl**ri lrf?r
6I .13«miln

m.W.P/B,tJ)™./
ta, *», Hmmnn •nil

>S99S1

DOZEN!
MORE!
task Adv. Models
Mt in slk. Prises
exclude Tax &MV

77 VAN
Fvrf BnUnral, Full Cgnm ....
Tram., P/S. P/i, *Jr Cend,, Ffch** Winffer,
fjptiira B M , Rod Rail, 1M/FM. m ) c
BBl 7,014 mita

73CHIVY •99SI
(ydta. r^S. M,B. 75, l f^ mil*v *

75 MERCURY ' 3 1 9 5 !
Mcu«* Om, iOui . Vlt, tm Tram.. PIS, P
IB, AWTM rlHa, UCawl, 3 t , I M ™ltt-

74PLYMWITH • 3 f 9 5 i
Vekft PsfTWf Ea£t B/VBTH Ree!, V/l, &fe
Tvs.; P/S. P/B. Au Ctftd. 33.161 mlln.
StefaBRiw!

75 CADILLAC * 4 9 9 i
Cei£« DeVilif, y/fi, K ^ , Aaro,, P/S, Pit,

t», IMIfM Sino, Uayrtaii! ( J l M BUB,

75 OLDS '98' * 3 9 9 « I
40r, HJrtlW V/8. lug. Tram, P/S. VnqX
Intel!., P/S. P/WiM , PlSim, Ail Onl,, Sf*
K. M.bfUmila. OwninlOul' |

7S CADILLAC ' 4 9 9 5 1 ,
Srfui CrtJU. Ftfl Pww, tula, Trw, &I
" 1,, taw C«niJlil._Vrt, P/S, KB, P«Bnrl,

7 ! CAMLLAC 1
CsuH Ea ViM, V/8. K » TraM., ̂  hoi,
AMSH sum Ffi, mi, P/W.rf-, A» OM.,
mjn,ul/^59.5Miik '

^^a
'l»AM,!p IOf»M ALL rVEEKi/OH YOUR C0WiiiliUCSl>

PMK ONa I SHOP THI UAMNG IMPORTS! TOYOTA t MAZDA! (AND THK'S A SUIARU DIAUR ACMSS THI STMn) EACH KAUBHiP WANTS YOUR BUSINESS I W I U CflMPfTI WITH THE OTHIB TO fiff m i

^#to

DOM'S HAS B O T H . . .

USID i UNUSED!
If78's! 1977'sl
1976's! 1975*s!
NO M0N1Y iOWNf
Call for credit information

Fli-S3§l!

OOZeNSTO
CHOOSE FROM!

ALL MAKES!

• FORDS
• Chevrolet*
• DODGES
• Plymoufhs
• TOYOTAS

CALIFORNIA CUSTOMS!
If you've been looking for something different in

a Van and your local dealer'! selection is kind sf

conservative and his prices are too high , , , get

on down to Dam's Vanarama! Realistic prices on

Surrealistic Vans! Come see 'em all!

« SURREALISTIC • STRIFiSI
e LANDSCAPES « MURALS!

R O U T E 2 2 (OW-JE WESTBOUND LANE)

NORTH PUINFIi^.CAU 756-5301

You've read the prtlsis of this eseit-
ing new ear in Rnd i Track and
ewtry othtr "car tnlhiBiJsi"
I I I ' B t is it a tatter "iuy" t

• FREf
AUTO. TRANS
with purchase sf ony Moida GIC Deluxe 2-

IMMEDIAH

DELIVERY

ofmoifMoidn

Models in

most colofi!

Paw ar 4-Door at Pom'i Ihii weokl

ROUTI 22
N. PIAINFIELD
(Just posi hSi Swwrwt

Wnt M RHI« 22)

PL 6-5302


